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Management commentary

Doing well by doing good

W

e face a changing world with
increasing uncertainty due to
social, economic and geopolitical
unrest. At the same time, businesses are
expected to do more than make a profit.
Citizens and regulators support businesses
that make a true commitment to exerting
a positive impact with their core activities.
Businesses that do well by doing good
are able to balance long-term sustainable
growth with profits. It supports their license
to operate and unlocks new opportunities.
This is as true for Deloitte as for any other
business – and we are here to help our
clients seize those opportunities.

By Anders Vad Dons,
CEO and partner

One of the trends affecting our business
is the UN’s Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs). As a ‘strategy for the world’,
the SDGs represent a consensus-driven
framework to help address the major social,
environmental and economic problems
facing humanity. The magnitude of these
challenges requires everyone to become
involved. As the primary employer, user
and generator of capital and as investors
in research and development, businesses
need to step forward – not only through
CSR, but also through their core business.
Deloitte is heavily engaged in this agenda
and is the only professional services firm
to make it to Fortune’s top 50 ‘do good
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list’. This is because the SDGs are aligned
with our purpose to make an impact that
matters for our clients, our people and
for society. With 312,000 people across
the world, I believe we can make a real
difference if we keep channelling the
combined strength of our people into
helping others succeed.
Sustainable growth, quality and
innovation are key to client impact
Besides sustainable growth, quality,
innovation, and business transformation
characterise much of our client work and
engagement. We continue to invest in new
services, while delivering high quality and
helping businesses shape the future.
Quality will always be the essence of our
business. And quality is not only a matter
of investing in the right technologies and
processes – it is also about investing in the
development of our culture and people.
Quality also means showing transparency
about audits and our profession to build
trust in capital markets.
While we continuously go to market as One
Deloitte, we draw on the strengths of our
five business areas: Audit & Assurance,
Consulting, Tax & Legal, Financial Advisory
and Risk Advisory.

“I believe we have a great opportunity to contribute. With our broad skill
set, our deep and diverse knowledge and strong client relationships across
industries, sectors and businesses, we can be a catalyst for a new path.
We can help facilitate the transformation into a more sustainable future.”

Our Audit & Assurance business meets an
increasing need to predict and prepare our
clients for the future. At the same time, the
expectations of higher ethical standards
continue to affect how we run our business
and serve our clients. Quality and trust are
more important values than ever before,
and we are pleased that we – once again –
received the regulators’ quality approval.
Digitalisation is one of our key priorities.
This has resulted in the development
of new tools that enhance quality, client
collaboration, automate processes, and
deliver new insights through audit analytics.
Our Consulting business is growing
as we continue to transform our business
while helping transform the business of our
clients. We invest in new technologies, such
as blockchain, AI and Internet of Things.
These are technologies that we bring to
our clients together with an ecosystem of
partnerships, including Apple, Salesforce,
SAP and McLaren. Consulting also focuses
on strategy advisory services, and the
acquisition of Struensee & Co. has proved
to be a strong match in meeting the
needs of our public sector clients, while
maintaining our no. 1 position in the Danish
public sector.
Tax & Legal is also affected by the
geopolitical and economic landscape, with

3rd best place to
work in Denmark

increased scrutiny on companies operating
on a global scale. While this business
continues to grow, we focus on only
serving clients that act according to the
highest ethical standards and aim for
sustainable growth. Tax & Legal continues
to develop services within Tax Management
Consulting, digital services and alternative
delivery models. Once again, we were
awarded 'Tax Firm of the Year'.
In Financial Advisory, we had another
strong year, with focus on growth and
expansion. We hired experienced new
partners and continued to build on our
Nordic financial services hub as well as our
forensic crime unit.

10% growth
compared to
last year

Deloitte is the
no. 1 audit and
advisory firm in
Denmark

Risk Advisory continues to be one of our
fastest growing businesses and leads with
cyber innovation and services, as well as
help companies comply with regulatory
requirements. In view of the increasing
number of cyber attacks against large
corporations and the public sector, cyber
is an area in which we constantly work
to outsmart the hackers. Risk Advisory
continues to build multiple new services at
high speed and with high growth.
Innovation is at the core of our existence,
and when we celebrate our 175th year
anniversary next year, this is because
5
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Deloitte has been able to build trust, innovate, and
transform the market through four industrial revolutions.
We intend to keep leading with innovation, to ensure our
relevance and that we add value for our clients and the
markets in which we operate.
People create impact across the world
More than 2,800 people in Deloitte Denmark make a
huge impact for our clients and each other every day,
while developing the market and challenging the status
quo. On a global scale, we are proud to have 312,000
dedicated colleagues to deliver client experiences.
While our brand is global by nature, we are a partnerdriven firm with a high degree of autonomy in each
country. The sense of partnership continues
to be instrumental to who we are. This year, we have
strengthened our global integration even further – in
2016, we came together with the rest of the Nordic
countries as one member firm; in 2017, we came
together as one North-West European firm; and this
year, we will join forces with Southern Europe to form
the North and South European firm. In just four years,
we have gone from 57 member firms to 17. This
consolidation as a partner-driven firm bears testimony
to how our committed people are embracing change,
yet the integration also benefits our clients, who we can
serve even better across the world. Examples include
Maersk, Volvo, Novo Nordisk and Microsoft.
We also saw the effects of our Leading Performance,
Work Agility, and Happy Parents initiatives, providing
greater flexibility for people to take time out, to work
less in some periods of their lives and to accommodate
a better work-life balance. We still rank as #3 on
Universum’s best-place-to-work list for business
students and made it to the top 10 among IT students.
Societal impact on a local and global scale
Apart from helping our clients integrate the SDGs into
their business models and innovation, we completed
the first round of the SDG Accelerator programme
with UNDP, to help SMEs incorporate the SDGs into
new innovation and partnerships. The result is 13
new products and services that not only have a viable
business model, but also contribute to a new path.

6
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Another highlight this year is Small Great Nation – our
collaboration with the think tank Kraka to provide
insights and facilitate a fact-based discussion around
Denmark’s strongholds, opportunities and challenges.
Through analyses, events and podcasts we have
engaged CEOs, ministers and ambassadors across the
country in a discussion about Denmark’s future.
We continue to be engaged with the world’s biggest
innovation lab – UNLEASH – that will take place in
Shenzhen in 2019. The initiative supports WorldClass
– Deloitte's global commitment to create an impact
for 50 million futures by 2030 by empowering them
through education, skills development, and access to
opportunity.

“I am proud to be part of this team that continues to
put diversity and inclusion first; that is committed
to succeed with the gender agenda by getting more
women into leadership positions; and that provides a
learning culture where it is acceptable to fail.”

“I am impressed that we continue
to grow and transform our
business, while building our brand
- all at the same time.”

With our strong focus on impact, I am proud that we –
for the fifth consecutive year – are able to demonstrate
financial growth. Our revenue amounts to DKK 3.7
billion, with a 10% organic growth compared to last
year. The growth in revenue on clients with headquater
in Denmark goes far beyond the revenue growth in
Denmark, and the exploitation of competencies from
other member firms have increased significantly.
This year is characterized by sustainability, trust, quality
and innovation. I believe that if we keep those themes
at the heart of how we engage with our clients, people
and society and let our actions be guided by our values,
we will remain the leading audit and advisory firm in
Denmark and globally. To continue this journey, we
must hold each other accountable for delivering on our
purpose and ensure that it is reflected in new initiatives
and daily decisions. This will allow us to grow and
transform our business, while building our brand.
7
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The shipping industry unites
to embrace the digital age
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E

very day, we rely on products that are
carried by container ships. With the
industry crucial to global trade, imagine
the repercussions if it came under threat.
Fiercely competitive, container shipping
has big-name operators that are
recognised the world over. However,
investment in digitisation and the need
to replace outdated IT systems to bring
shipping on par with other industries that
have seen significant innovation have
impacted the industry’s profitability.
The world’s trade engine needed a joint
effort to help them chart a safer course.
Given our connections to several major
shipping lines, we took the matter into our
own hands.
Steering a sea change
We approached industry leaders who,
together, account for more than half of the
world’s container market. In May 2018, they
met for the first time in Singapore.
“The companies were aware that the
challenges were beyond the power of one
company to address, but they didn’t really
talk to one another,” explains Deloitte
Denmark consultant Philipp Schwörer.
“Trying to get them to work together was
a risk, but the pressure they were under
could have threatened their existence.”

“For the first time in 20 years,
the container shipping industry
has come together with a
common goal to move the
industry into the digital era.”
André Simha, CIO, Mediterranean
Shipping Company, and DCSA
Supervisory Board Chairman
It was a successful meeting and soon the
Digital Container Shipping Association
8

“The container shipping industry is an essential part of world trade.
Yet in spite of its impact to the world economy, digitisation is still
relatively modest in an industry where physical paper flows and
manual labor processes are common. Five of the world’s largest
container carriers created Digital Container Shipping Association
(DCSA) with an aim to fast-track digitisation in the container shipping
industry. Deloitte played a crucial role in the establishment of DCSA
by safeguarding neutrality, fostering collaboration and challenging
the industry players on both strategy and technology.”
Thomas Bagge, CEO and Managing Director of the Digital Container Shipping
Association
(DCSA) was established by five of the
world’s largest operators – Maersk, HapagLloyd, Mediterranean Shipping Company,
CMA CGM and Ocean Network Express.
Announced in November 2018, it received
regulatory approval from the Federal
Maritime Commission five months later and
officially formed in Amsterdam in April 2019.
Neutral and not-for-profit, the DCSA’s aims
include bringing the industry into the digital
age and standardising processes. All ocean
carriers are invited to join and, just weeks
after the launch, several were keen to come
onboard. In June 2019, the DCSA announced
four additional members, increasing the
market representation to over 70%.
Philipp, who has been responsible for the
operational and legal aspects of setting up
the association, continues: “90% of world
trade is carried by sea. Inefficiencies in
container shipping impact every business
and everyone.”
“The whole process of shipping can vary
between companies. There are IT interfaces
that don’t talk to each other and paperbased processes that aren’t efficient.
Standards developed by the DCSA allow
the companies to develop solutions that
work for the entire industry. This could have

huge effects on profitability and make trade
cheaper and more effective.”
A global response
A project this size called for skills from across
Consulting, Risk Advisory and Tax & Legal.
However, bringing together worldwide
expertise – four member firms and eight
nationalities – and fierce competitors
weren’t the only challenges. The
association’s formation also had to be
approved by antitrust authorities in the
United States.
Philipp continues: “There was a time when
nobody thought we would be able to
establish this association. It is one of those
projects you’ll look back on in 20 or 30 years
and say: I am proud to have been involved."
“We’ve helped the shipping industry take
their fate back into their own hands. It shows
the impact we can make when we think big.”

Established by Maersk, Hapag-Lloyd,
Mediterranean Shipping Company,
CMA CGM and Ocean Network Express.

9
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Celebrating excellence
in Danish companies
Introducing the Best Managed Companies programme

B

est Managed Companies is a
programme that recognises the
overall success of strong private
owned companies based on strategic
direction, ability to execute, corporate
culture and financial performance.
The programme was launched in
Denmark in 2019, where Deloitte awarded
eight Danish companies the title of Best
Managed Company. The recognition was
given to the management for enabling
the employees to excel through excellent
strategy formulation, execution, bench
marking and governance throughout
the company.
An independent jury awarded eight Danish companies the title of Best Managed Companies at the award
show in Copenhagen in May 2019.
DENMARK

The programme continues in 2020.

BEST
MANAGED
COMPANIES

Winners of Best Managed Companies 2019

“With Best Managed Companies, we want to bring attention to the Danish midsize
companies that are truly outstanding, so that our entire nation can see why they are
best-in-class. Our hope is to encourage, develop and inspire Danish companies to make
the effort necessary to ensure growth and international expansion.”
Bjørn Winkler Jakobsen,
Leader of Best Managed Companies, Denmark

10
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Key figures

13%
14%

Audit & Assurance

Consulting

Tax & Legal

Risk Advisory

Financial Advisory

102

92

89

69

66

(9)

(4)

(3)

(4)

(2)

93

87

86

65

64

1,244

1,026

852

772

728

580

547

518

487

475

2,137

1,799

1,689

1,580

1,428

114

11

9

82

73

33

11

33

11

38

Net interest-bearing debt

524

329

229

115

206

Cash flows from operating activities

(37)

(21)

(26)

210

(41)

2,575

2,513

2,553

2,379

2,285

Net margin (%)

2.7

2.7

2.9

2,4

2.6

Equity ratio (%)

27.1

30.4

30.7

30.8

33.2

Revenue per full-time employee (DKK'm)

1.4

1.4

1.2

1.2

1.1

Financial gearing (%)

0.9

0.6

0.4

0.2

0.4

Average no. of full-time employees
Ratios

Tax & Legal

Key figures and ratios are defined and calculated in accordance with the CFA Society Denmark’s current version of
“Recommendations & Ratios”.
*In evaluating the profit, it should be considered that the shareholders of the Firm are also its partners and that their remuneration
is profit-related. This remuneration has been recognised in staff costs.
Definitions:
Net margin		

Profit for the year * 100

			

Revenue

Equity ratio		

Equity * 100

			

Balance sheet total

Revenue per full-time employee

Revenue (DKKm)

			

Average no. of full-time employees

Financial gearing

Net interest-bearing debt
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2,564

Investment in property, plant and equipment

Financial Advisory

8%

2,838

Investment in intangible assets

Risk Advisory

6%

3,091

Balance sheet total

Consulting

38%

3,429

Equity

Audit & Assurance

2014/15

3,732

Trade receivables and contract assets

5%

2018/19

2014/15
DKK'm

Profit for the year*

Revenue by business units
All our business units have undergone a huge transformation during the last five years and in all business units,
except for Audit & Assurance, we have grown significantly. Considering the quite different market conditions with
higher regulation and quality demands, it is satisfactory that we have had less growth in Audit, while maintaining
significant growth in all other business units..

47%

2015/16
DKK'm

Net financials

Development in number of employees
At financial year-end, the number of employees was 2,803 compared to 2,717 the previous year. Out of the
number of employees, 248 were partners.

28%

2016/17
DKK'm

Operating profit*

Financial performance for the year
Profit for the financial year 2018/19 amounts to DKK 93m, which is DKK 6m more than last year. In evaluating the
profit, it should be considered that the shareholders of the Firm are also its partners and that their remuneration
is profit-related. This remuneration has been recognised in staff costs.

34%

2017/18
DKK'm

Revenue

Revenue
Revenue for the financial year 2018/19 amounts to 3,732m against 3,429m for 2017/18. The organic growth
(revenue adjusted for acquisitions and disposals) amounts to 10%.

7%

2018/19
DKK'm

Equity
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2020 strategy

Shaping the future

The 2020 strategy suggests four transitions to ensure that we offer the best of
Deloitte to our clients and always have quality at the heart of what we do.
Here is the status of the four strategic pillars:

Deloitte’s strategy towards 2020 is guided by our purpose: to make an impact that matters
for our clients, people and the societies we are a part of. By delivering
on our purpose, we
Undisputed
market
leader
aspire to be the undisputed market leader within professional
services.
This reflects an
ambition to shape our industry by helping our clients to shape their future.

1

Our 2020 strategy was formulated in 2014, originally as a response to megatrends
concerning digitalisation, the workforce of the future and a changing competitive landscape.
It builds on the following principles:

In a league of our own
We provide world-class solutions
across industries.

Running a responsible business
Our code of conduct and ethical
principles are non-negotiable.

Sharing knowledge and co-creating
We leverage global knowledge and
innovation as well as local relationships.
We focus on collaboration, knowledge
sharing and new partnerships and alliances
to build a strong eco-system.

Colleagues for life
We play to win through passion, strong team
effort as well as creating a learning experience for
life, so the time with Deloitte is truly unique.

14

Undisputed
market leader

2

3

From biggest
to best

Transform
industries

Integrated
solutions

We strive to help shape
our clients’ businesses, to
prepare them for the future
and create more sustainable
growth. Therefore, we are
working on reimagining
Audit. We invest significantly
in technology services such
as enterprise software,
cyber and blockchain, and
we deliver end-to-end
solutions within strategy,
transformation and M&A.
We continue to have the best
image in our profession – a
position we aspire to retain.

We have strengthened
our focus on transforming
industries. We actively
engage global sector
specialists into local markets,
and leverage an integrated
global Deloitte network to
better help industries meet
the massive changes they
face. Our industry focus
include: Government & Public
Sector; Financial Services;
Energy, Resources &
Industrial Products;
Life Sciences & Health Care;
Consumer; Technology, Media
and Telecommunication

We work with our clients
and alliance partners as
One Deloitte – and help to
solve our client’s challenges
and needs through longterm relations and a deep
understanding of the client’s
business and industry.
Through a holistic approach,
we bring all the capabilities
Deloitte has to offer – from
local to global.

4

4

Playing
to win
Our most important asset
is our people. We focus
on creating diversity of
thought, a winning culture
and a modern working
environment. With steep
learning curves, flexibility
for young families, and with
respect and inclusion as a
non-negotiable parameter.
We believe we are on the
right path, as we have
created strong talent,
leadership and diversity
programmes – although
we still have work to do in
developing female leaders
and partners.

years into our 2020 strategy, we are still ahead of the financial plan, despite responding to
significant changes in times of transformation. We have accelerated the global integration and
are now part of ‘Deloitte North and South Europe’. We have further strengthened our strategic
client programmes. We have created an environment in which talents can thrive and develop in the long
run. And we have committed ourselves to take responsibility in the society we are part of. We have been
able to grow and transform our business, while building our brand.

15
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Creating the workplace
of the future

Diversity matters. For our clients. For our society.
And for all of us at Deloitte – in everything we do.

E

very day, more than 2,800 Deloitte
talents do their absolute utmost for
the future success of our clients,
society and their peers. Once again, we are
the #3 most attractive employer among
business students according to Universum.
We have also made a quantum leap in
terms of attracting IT students – for the first
time, we are ranked in the top ten in the IT
category, at #9. This is an achievement that
we are truly proud of.
The response rate for our engagement
survey is an overwhelming 89 per cent,
which tells us that our people are more
engaged than ever and are keen to
contribute to a better Deloitte by making
their voices heard. And every voice matters
– we are persistent, determined and
ambitious on behalf of our talents. We are
committed to shaping the future workplace
at Deloitte – a strategic direction integrated
into every aspect of the talent experience.
Throughout 2018/19, different initiatives
from the Talent Agenda, which includes our

policy on gender equlity in the management,
have created a solid foundation for us to
create the workplace of the future with
our talents:
Leading Performance, our performance
management approach designed to
provide regular, future-focused, strengthbased coaching with timely feedback on
performance, is blossoming across Deloitte.
With Leading Performance, we are enabling a
strength-based dialogue with our people and
empowering an even stronger client focus.
The Work Agility and Happy Parents
programmes support our people in creating
a better work-life balance when operating
in a high-performance environment,
irrespective of their circumstances in life.
We continue to be dedicated to this agenda
and are focused on adjusting our approach
when needed, with the ambition to be the
preferred employer for both male and
female talents whose priorities may shift in
the course of their career.

Women in leadership
2016

2017

2018

2019

Partner elected board member

0%

0%

25%

0%

Management team (Executive)

10%

10%

20%

20%

Partner

8.6%

8.4%

9.5%

10.6%

29.1%

32.8%

30.8%

31.7%

Senior Manager and Director
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Our progress on women in leadership
positions is evident at partner level and
among senior managers and directors.
At board level, we had a female member,
Sharon Thorne, up until 24 May 2019,
who accepted the role as global chair and
therefore had to step out of the board. Her
replacement, Michel Denayer, is the chair of
the board in the North and South Europe
firm. Because of this, the gender balance in
the board was not upheld at the end of the
financial year, and we have thus set a target
of having at least 25 % of each gender
represented in the board at the latest by
the end of financial year 2019/20.
How the Talent Agenda will take us to
the future
In November 2018, we adopted three longterm strategic focus areas for the national
Talent Agenda: Leadership and sense of
partnership; Talent development; Respect
and inclusion.
Leadership and sense of partnership
It is essential for Deloitte to practice
respectful and inclusive leadership, and
we prepare our leaders to be role models
for inclusive leadership with regard to
behaviour and decision making. We lead
and develop our talents according to the
Leading Performance philosophy, and our
newly established Leadership Academy is
about to launch a range of programmes
17
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to strengthen our leadership capabilities – in
the development of leaders, coaches and
our future market specialists, for whom
sales and business adviser capabilities play
a significant role. Our partnership culture
is 175 years old and an institution we have
inherited. It is also a culture we need to
nurture and develop, so that we can pass on
a better firm to future generations.
Talent development
Attracting and retaining the right talents
is our number one priority, and our
Attraction Portfolio includes a variety of
initiatives to support the Talent Agenda.
Transparency and timeliness are key to
developing the culture our people deserve.
We have revisited our pipeline model and
are introducing consistent and forwardlooking career support for all employees,
from consultant to partner level, and across
all business units. The pipeline embraces
both promotions and nominations for the
Leadership Academy and our customised
mentor programmes. In addition, each
business unit operates with local talent
development programmes and each year,
we send talents to follow the Deloitte
University curriculum in Brussels.

“We firmly believe that our clients and our business will
benefit, if we create a workplace where all employees
are able to combine an exciting job with a flexible worklife. We also believe that we can deliver a better client
experience when our teams are diverse. Diverse people
and perspectives enable us to act more innovatively and
creatively, resulting in better solutions.“
Camilla Kruse,
People and Purpose Leader

18

Respect and inclusion
Our overall ambition is to create a level
playing field in every aspect of the Deloitte
employment journey. Not only the gender
balance, but also inclusive leadership,
diversity of thought and awareness of
unconscious bias count in every aspect of the
Deloitte working life. With “elephant-in-theroom” sessions and integration of the global
Deloitte Respect and Inclusion strategy
in both training and operations, we are
determined to make an impact to overcome
prejudice and unconscious bias. Over the
coming years, we will operate with an even
more focused and systematic approach to
respect and inclusion – this is a prerequisite
for the Deloitte workplace of the future.

We are committed to develop and support
a culture of inclusion that empowers all
of our employees to achieve their best at
both a personal and professional level. This
includes accelerating gender representation
across the Deloitte network.
To increase the ratio of women in our
leadership, we have already established
some initiatives, and we will continue to:
•• Create mentor roles to ensure that senior
women are coached and guided on
business development competences by
senior people across Deloitte.
•• Specifying and communicating business
development and commercial roles to
increase transparency and attractiveness
for women to enter these roles.
•• Ensuring the nomination of women to
relevant training programmes, to increase
gender balance in commercially-oriented
training.
•• Building a stronger leader and partner
pipeline.

In 2018/19, we welcomed a new group of partners to our parthership.

Engagement survey
Every year, we ask our employees for anonymous feedback about Deloitte as a workplace.
This enables us to continuously improve our engagement initiatives.

78%

Engaged employees

92%
Small empowered teams

87%

Fair, inclusive, diverse working
environment

3rd

2,803

43

Universum

Employees

Partner promotions

19
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SPOTLIGHT

SPOTLIGHT

The journey towards partnership

More men taking parental leave

Deloitte is led by a partnership consisting of nearly 250 partners.
Meet Christine Schmitz - one of our newly appointed partners.

With our ambitious commitment to improving gender diversity at Deloitte,
we are happy to see more men taking their share of parental leave.

Ensuring the partnership’s diversity means
that the road to partnership differs from
partner to partner. Every partner is unique
and contributes with an individual skillset.
We have a structured and comprehensive
partner nomination process, ensuring that
all candidates are supported and wellprepared for their nomination.

At Deloitte, more and more men are now
taking their share of parental leave. This
trend shows that we are moving in the
right direction and are starting to build a
culture that invites men to enjoy this unique
stage of their lives with their families. More
men taking parental leave is an important
agenda – not only for Deloitte, but for many
organisations – to improve gender diversity
and ensure more women in leadership.

Christine Schmitz joined the partnership on
1 June 2019 and shares her journey here:
How did your journey to partnership
start?
I joined Deloitte four years ago and I didn’t
have a clear ambition to pursue partnership
within four years of starting my career. My
focus has been on my projects, our clients,
and the people in society that are affected
by our projects – and also on my team and
how we could have fun along the way.
How did you experience the journey
towards becoming a partner?
Even though I think that the first part was
a tight and stressful process, I learned a lot
from it. It was important for me to have the
time to think out my case and work with
it, since it constitutes my plan for what to
focus on during the next few years. Even
though the process is intensive, on and
20

Do you think your parental leave has
affected your career options?
I did not take a step back when leaving, I
just took a break in my career development.
I recognise that I did not acquire any
professional skills while I was on parental
leave, but I did acquire a lot of personal
skills, and I am certain that I will be able to
integrate those skills into my working life.
How was it to return from parental
leave?
Returning to work after my leave was
painless. I had an ongoing dialogue with
my leader and coach, so when I returned I
could continue from where I left, and I knew
exactly which clients and assignments to
focus on. My colleagues welcomed me back
and were interested in hearing about my
leave. Finally, the flexible work hours enable
me to balance my family and work life.

Andreas Svane, one of Deloitte’s employees,
decided to take nine months’ parental leave.

Christine Schmitz is a partner in Deloitte Consulting where she works
with operations transformation within the public sector.

off, I have received fantastic help, support
and reflection from my Talent Manager
and other colleagues around me. This has
been important to me and a truly positive
experience.
What message would you like to share?
In my experience, you can pursue
partnership at Deloitte without this being a

part of your career plan from day one. This
naturally requires hard work and results,
but if you have that, then you will be well on
your way.

Why did you choose to take nine
months’ parental leave?
I took nine months’ parental leave because
I wanted to experience and be part of my
son’s development and everyday life from
the very beginning. This was a really unique
opportunity that I knew I had to seize at this
time.
What was the reaction from your
immediate leader and colleagues?
My immediate leader and colleagues
reacted positively when I told them that
I would be taking nine months’ parental
leave. A lot of my colleagues were surprised
that it was even possible. It felt nice to be
met with such positivity.

Andreas Svane has recently returned from nine
months of parental leave.
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FACTS
•• 4 conferences (with Brian Mikkelsen, Mai
Mercado, Herman van Rompuy, Francois
Zimeray, Jeff Gravenhorst
and ohers)

Social impact

Small
Great
Nation

•• 4 reports (Danish Strongholds, Social
Cohesion, Harvesting the high-hanging
fruits and Mission Possible? The welfare
state towards 2040)

POLITIKEN

Arkivtegning: Anne-Marie Steen Petersen

•• 6 roadshows (Aarhus, Aalborg, Odense,
Herning, Esbjerg and Copenhagen)

Diagnose. Flere danskere lider af alvorlig stress
Omfanget af alvorlige

stresstilfælde blandt
SØNDAG
danskere er voksende,

HVIS DU VIL VIDE MERE

Søndag den
viser ny undersøgelse.
Det
12.personer
august
gælder især for
2018
uden for arbejdsmarkedet
www.jp.dk
og for studerende.
Analyse

***
Kr. 43,00

JENS HAUCH, KRISTIAN BINDERUP
JØRGENSEN OG KRISTINE VASILJEVA,
HHV. VICEDIREKTØR OG CHEFØKONOM,
LEDENDE ØKONOM OG TIDLIGERE LEDENDE
ØKONOM. ALLE I KRAKA

•• 15 podcast episodes (with Søren Skou,
Mads Nipper, Marianne Dahl, Tommy
Ahlers, Emilia van Hauen and others)

D

er er kommet stor opmærksomhed på stress som et samfundsmæssigt problem. Kortvarig
stress er en helt naturlig del af kroppens
reaktion på en udfordring, men langvarig stress kan have alvorlige konsekvenser for både den enkelte og samfundet,
herunder tabt livsglæde, øget risiko for
sygdom, behandlingsomkostninger, tabt
produktion og tabt uddannelse.

INDLAND, side 4
INDBLIK, side 4-5

I EN Kraka-Deloitte-analyse har vi undersøgt udviklingen i omfanget af stress ud
fra oplysninger i sundhedsvæsnet om
stressramte patienter – altså hvor mange
der får stillet en stressrelateret diagnose i
hospitalsvæsnet, og hvor mange der har

0,5

Selvstændige

Lønmodtagere

på baggrund af denne gruppeinddeling
når Udlændingestyrelsen frem til afslag.
Favour er nigerianer og tilhører derfor
gruppe 4. Joan og Mads er ikke Favours
forældre efter dansk lov, og den nigerianske adoption er sagen uvedkommende jf.
adoptionsloven.
Favour har ingen børn og har heller ingen nær slægtning i Danmark, der ligger
for døden. Ergo må det konkluderes, at
der er stor risiko for, at Favour ikke vil rejse rettidigt tilbage, hvis hun får et besøgsvisum, og derfor skal Favour meddeles afslag.
Sagens kerne burde være en reel vurdering – et konkret og individuelt skøn – af
Favours hensigt om at rejse rettidigt tilbage, når fødselsdagsfestlighederne er
ovre, samt en vurdering af, om vi som
hendes værter vil sikre, at det sker. Men
den vurdering foretages ikke. Det er alene Favours nationalitet, der er den udslagsgivende faktor. Hun kommer fra et i
danske øjne ’shithole country’, som
Trump ville kalde det. Og alene derfor er
hun uønsket.
Det er utilsløret diskrimination at vurdere en persons hensigt om at opføre sig
lovlydigt på grundlag af vedkommendes
nationalitet. Enhver, der arbejder i det offentlige, ved, at det er ulovligt at sætte
skøn på formel. Der skal foretages en
konkret og individuelt vurdering, et
skøn.

Jakob Jønck, stifter, endomondo og simple Feast – i berlingske

Den sure mand
med pokalerne

En af verdens højest proﬁlerede
managere har brokket sig hele

thomas.vibjerg@jp.dk
klaus.dohm@jp.dk

Skolebørn vil efter alt at
dømme komme til at tjene
betydeligt mindre i løn som

voksne, hvis de har ﬂere end
tre klassekammerater med
ikkevestligt statsborgerskab i
klasser med 20 elever.
Sådan lyder konklusionen
i en analyse udarbejdet
af tænketanken Kraka og
revisions- og konsulenthuset
Deloitte.
Det er første gang, at de
langsigtede konsekvenser af
klassernes sammensætning
bliver kortlagt, og der er tale
om
»skræmmende
ny
viden«, lyder det fra Niels
Egelund, professor ved DPU,
Aarhus Universitet.

SPAR op til
80% på din
tandlægeregning

OpINION
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behandlingsgaranti
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Måske havde Hella Joof ret i, at noget
trængte til at brændes ned for at bygges op.
Arkivfoto: Sofie Mathiassen/Ritzau Scanpix
pensionsalder som eneste løsning. Men det
burde jo ikke være sådan. Hvis man som
30-årig er ved at være slidt, så er det ikke
tre år tidligere på pension, som kommer til
at redde ens arbejdsliv.
Der er i stedet behov for fokus på uddannelse og arbejdsmiljø, så man enten kan
skifte jobfunktion eller indrette hverdagen
godt nok til, at man kan få et godt arbejdsliv
de mange år, der er indtil pensionsalderen.
Vi må ikke glemme, at en 30-årig selv med
adgang til lidt tidligere pension først kan
trække sig tilbage, når vedkommende er ca.
70 år.
Det er desværre ikke lykkedes at få den
dagsorden til at fylde. I stedet skændes
folkeskolelærere, tømrere, sosu’er og akademikere om, hvem der har det dårligste
arbejdsliv, så de kan gøre sig fortjent til tidlig rettighedsbaseret pension. De burde jo
i stedet konkurrere om, hvordan de får det
bedste arbejdsliv, bl.a. via uddannelse.
Idéen med Disruptionrådet var og er god.
Men der er, med en lettere omskrivning af
Hella Joofs ord, behov for at brænde rådet
ned og bygge det op igen. Bred dialog kan
give løsninger, som kan være med til at løse
de reelle problemer. Den slags løsninger er
ikke nødvendigvis nemme, men det er vel
også derfor, at vi har brug for et råd til at
udtænke dem og bane vejen for, at de gennemføres.
Steen Bocian

Kundeservice
+45 72 42 32 12
kundeservice@borsen.dk

Annonce
+45 72 42 33 20
annonce@borsen.dk

– ifølge analysen – se frem til
20 år senere at få en løn, som
er knap 20 pct. lavere, end

analysen for »grundig«.
Claus Hjortdal, formand
i Skolelederforeningen, er

debat Debatten om ulighed ruller igen,
og der er brug for at tilføre fakta, for at
meningsudvekslingen ikke stikker helt af.
I Kraka og Deloittes projekt Small Great
Nation mener vi, at kolde fakta bidrager
mere til debatten end misvisende kampagner. Vi er mange, som er rystede over
ulighedens konsekvenser i flere lande.
Valget af Trump mener de fleste var en
konsekvens heraf. Og senest har vi med
bekymring set De Gule Veste i Frankrig.
Naturligt melder spørgsmålet sig: Hvad
med uligheden i Danmark?
I Danmark er uligheden vokset over de
sidste 25 år, men meget lidt målt på ginikoefficienten. I 2004 var Danmark det
mest lige land i verden, i 2016 var vi på
7.-pladsen. Lavere nuvel, men stadig helt
i top. I de sidste 25 år er alle indkomstgrupper gået frem, så også de laveste indkomstgrupper i dag er mere velstående
end i starten af 1990’erne.
I de sidste ti år er det gået lidt tilbage
for de fattigste 10 pct., men det skyldes et
stigende antal studerende. De lever måske
på en sten under studierne, men kan se
frem til pæne indkomster. De højeste indkomster er dog gået mest frem – nemlig

skolen, og »dengang havde vi
en anden tilgang til børnene«.
Undervisningsminister

KRO-FERIER
sommerophold
2 nætter med halvpension

Læs mere på
mit.jp.dk

1.098,999,-

pr. pers. i dobbeltvær.

pr. pers. i hus/lejlighed v. min. 4 pers.

11. februar 2019

25% rabat
for JP-abonnenter
kRonIk

at globaliseringen
gavner økonomien
og dermed langt de
fleste danskere er en
ringe trøst for de få,
der er i fare for
at blive efterladt
på perronen

Kolde fakta viser at Danmark
stadig er et meget lige land
Af Peter Mogensen, direktør, Kraka, og
Anders Dons, nordisk CEO, Deloitte

VORES ANALYSE bekræfter, at omfanget af
alvorlig stress er stigende, især for studerende og personer uden for arbejdsstyrken. Stress er dermed et voksende samfundsproblem, og vi ser frem til stresspanelets forslag til initiativer, som kan reducere omfanget af stress, der bliver præsenteret senere i år.
analyse@pol.dk
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klæret sin fulde tillid til, at alt går til, som
det skal i Udlændingestyrelsen. Heller ikke Udlændingenævnet mener, at der er
noget galt.
På intet niveau i systemet stopper nogen tilsyneladende op og spørger sig selv
om sandsynligheden for, at en person
som mig, der ernærer sig som universitetsrektor i statens tjeneste, og som har
sæde i rådgivende ministerielle organer
vil indlade sig på brud på visumbetingelser, når han skriftligt har erklæret, at han
vil sikre dem overholdt.
Ingen kan have foretaget et konkret og
individuelt skøn. Jeg nægter at tro på, at
der er foretaget en konkret risikovurdering af Favours ansøgning om besøgsvisum. Jeg har al mulig grund til at tro, at
med mindre der sker ændringer i dansk
udlændingepolitik, herunder ændringer
af visumbekendtgørelsen, så vil Favour
aldrig kunne besøge os i Danmark.
Jeg var sidst sammen med Favour på ferie i Sydafrika i august 2018. Favour og jeg
besøgte et museum om tiden med Apartheid, hvor et foto viser en sort tjenestepige, der ikke må sidde på en bænk ved siden af den hvide pige, som hun var ansat
til at passe på. I Sydafrika kan jeg og Favour gå på museum sammen som hvid
og sort. Det kan vi ikke i Danmark. Det
forhindrer den danske stat.
Jeg har tjent det danske samfund som
rektor på IT-Universitetet i København siden 2003, hvor IT-Universitetet blev oprettet ved lov. Før da var jeg direktør for
IT-højskolen i København og stod i spidsen for opbygningen af det, der blev til ITUniversitetet i København.
For mit arbejde har jeg fået IT-prisen,
den ﬁneste pris inden for IT i Danmark,

og jeg er blevet Ridder af Dannebrog. Jeg
havde siddet som direktør og rektor i tre
perioder, hvor jeg havde fået stillingen i
åben konkurrence. Min åremålsansættelse som rektor stod til at udløbe ved udgangen af 2018. Bestyrelsesformanden
opfordrede mig til at søge stillingen som
rektor endnu en gang. Jeg var 58 år og
havde vel alderen til endnu en periode.

MEN JEG måtte indse, at sagen om Favour
har forandret mig på en måde, så det ikke gav mening at søge stillingen. For mig
har kernen i det at være rektor for IT-Universitetet altid været kaldet til at gøre en
forskel for Danmark, at uddanne og forske til værdi for Danmark.
Nu må jeg imidlertid erkende, at min
motivation til at tjene den danske stat er
væk. Hvorfor skulle jeg arbejde for en
stat, der nægter min dejlige adoptivdatter, som er det bedste, der er sket for mig i
mange år, at sætte fod på dansk jord?
Derfor søgte jeg ikke rektorstillingen
igen. Jeg er imidlertid stadig dansker, jeg
elsker stadig mit fædreland, og jeg har sådan set tænkt mig at insistere på retten
til at leve som dansker med min familie,
inklusiv Favour, i Danmark.
Så jeg vil gerne hermed offentligt og inderligt appellere til Folketingets partier,
både regerings- og oppositionspartier,
om at ændre adoptionsloven, så Danmark anerkender adoptioner, som danskere, der har dobbelt statsborgerskab,
lovligt foretager eller har foretaget i det
andet land, de er statsborgere i, uanset
om adoptanten var bosat i Danmark eller
i det andet hjemland på det tidspunkt,
adoptionen blev foretaget.
Det kan jo ikke være rigtigt, at danske-

Onsdag 5. september 2018

pct. steg lønnen i udlandet
inden for fremstilling
i 2. kvartal 2018

re med dobbelt statsborgerskab kan være forældre efter det ene lands lov og ikke
efter det andet lands lov. Det giver ikke
mening. Man kan ikke både være forældre og ikke-forældre til det samme barn.
Jeg foreslår ikke en ændring af adoptionsloven, som vil gøre det muligt for
danskere at shoppe rundt efter adoptivbørn i hele verden. Jeg foreslår udelukkende, at adoptionsloven opdateres i
lyset af, at det er blevet muligt at have
dobbelt statsborgerskab, en mulighed,
der ikke forelå, da adoptionsloven blev
formuleret. Der bør være undtagelser fra
den meget drastiske ikke-anerkendelsesregel, som i dag ﬁndes i den danske adoptionslov.
Der er desværre ikke udsigt til, at vores
lille familie kan samles her i landet foreløbigt. Derfor har vi lagt følgende plan.
Favour fortsætter med sin skolegang i Nigeria støttet af os. Vi opretholder kontakten på mail og telefon. Joan bor i vores
hus og arbejder i Danmark. Jeg sejler fra
Danmark 1. juni 2019 i vores sejlbåd og
sætter kurs mod lande, hvor vi alle tre
lovligt kan bo sammen på båden på de
tidspunkter af året, hvor Favour kan tage
fri for skole og kan tage fri fra arbejde. Thi
sådanne imødekommende lande ﬁndes
heldigvis.
Ifølge de internationale søvejsregler er
vores sejlbåd dansk territorium, og den
fører dansk ﬂag. Jeg ser frem til som skibets fører at sejle dette lille stykke Danmark ud til steder i verden, hvor vores familie endelig vil kunne samles under
dansk ﬂag.

Kilde: Danmarks Statistik

5 708838 260478

Det hører samtidig med til historien, at svensk økonomi er
bremset noget op over det seneste år, hvilket har bidraget til
at reducere inflationspresset og dermed udskudt svenske renteforhøjelser og bidraget til svækkelsen af kronen.
Den flydende svenske krone har uden tvivl tjent Sverige godt
siden 1992. Det er bemærkelsesværdigt, at netop den flydende
svenske krone er blandt hovedårsagerne til, at svensk økonomi
rettede sig meget hurtigere end dansk økonomi, efter den globale krise ramte i 2008. Således blev den svenske krone kraftigt
svækket i 2008-9 – også ift. den danske krone – hvilket betød,
at svensk vækst hurtigt kom i gang igen, og da økonomien
rettede sig, blev kronen så styrket igen.
Der er god grund til at tro, at det samme vil ske igen i takt
med, at svensk økonomi vil fortsætte på sit nuværende positive
vækstspor, og inflationen kommer “på plads” tæt på 2 pct.
Overordnet er den svenske krone nok omkring 10 pct. undervurderet, og det vil alt andet lige understøtte en styrkelse
af den svenske krone i de kommende år.
Dermed kan det også konkluderes, at det bliver langt mere
afgørende for, hvad der sker med kronen, hvad Riksbank-chef
Steffan Ingves gør, end hvem der vinder valget på søndag.
Heldigvis.
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Vi har et fælles ansvar for at få alle med

VADEHAVS
CENTRET

2,5-3 pct. – og de laveste indkomster kun
med godt 1 pct. Deraf den lille stigning i
uligheden. Sammenlignet med indkomstlobalisering er godt for dansk
udviklingen blandt de rigeste i eksempeløkonomi. Og danskerne har
et positivt syn på glovis USA, er der tale om meget generelt
beskedne
balisering. Men ikke alle grupper
stigninger i Danmark.
oplever,
at de får lige del i gevinI Danmark har den øverste procent
med
sterne ved globalisering.
de højeste indkomster næsten uforandret
viser
gennem årene tegnet sig for godt 5Det
pct.
af vores seneste Small
Great
nation-rapport om samindkomsten. I USA derimod er den
samme
menhængskraft. En person deene procent steget voldsomt gennem 40
fineres som globaliseringsramt,
år, og i dag står den gruppe for ca. 20 pct.
hvis han eller hun inden for de
af den samlede indkomst.
seneste ti år har mistet sit job
Om man er tilhænger af, at nogen
indpga. af
outsourcing, automatikomstgrupper går mere frem end
andre,
sering
eller indvandret arbejdser et politisk spørgsmål, som ikke
erDenne
vo- gruppe udgør ca. 18
kraft.
res ærinde. Men ser man 3F’s seneste
kampagne om, at “uligheden er blevet
uanstændig”, så er “uanstændigheden”
en dansk indenrigspolitisk diskussion,
og den hårde (valgkamps-)retorik er berettiget kritiseret af bl.a. Dansk Metals
formand Claus Jensen. Husk på, at rigtig
mange ser til Danmark for at finde et samfund med høj lighed.
I vores næste rapport vil der være et
uddybende kapitel om ulighed, og vi ser
frem til at komme med yderligere fakta.
Vi skal selvsagt gøre alt for at forhindre
en uacceptabel ulighed i Danmark, men
vi skal samtidig diskutere emnet ud fra
de realiteter, der eksisterer.

G

WEEKEND-OPHOLD
Lør/søn.
Pr. pers. i db.vær. 849,Pr. pers. i landsbyhus/lejlighed
v/min. 4 pers. 779,I hytte 499,Ekstra døgn med halv pension 448,Bestil nu jeres firmaudflugt / julefrokost
(fra den 17. nov)

SORT SOL OPHOLD
pct. i Danmark og bærer således

virksomheder klarer sig bedre i
www.rudbol.dk
omstillingsomkostningerne
ved, den internationale konkurrence
grundet mere effektive systemer. Den positive effekt opstår
De berørte føler sig desuden da også, hvis robotter og ny teki højere grad end andre såvel nologi er komplementære og gør
økonomisk som værdimæssigt medarbejderne mere produktive
ramt. Bør vi som samfund gøre og værdiskabende.
mere for at hjælpe denne gruppe
videre på arbejdsmarkedet? Eller en ringe trøst
er det blot omstillingens pris?
Udfordringen opstår, når robotten erstatter arbejdskraften, og
Bred gavn af globalisering man enten skal omstille sig til
Hvis vi tager de store briller på, nye jobfunktioner eller mister sit
er globalisering godt for dansk job, fordi teknologien tager over.
Denne omstillingsudfordring
økonomi og gavner langt størstedelen af danskerne. Vi får er set mange gange i det 20. og
mere ud af arbejdstiden, hvis vi 21. århundrede, men hastighei Danmark producerer og sælger den og rækkevidden af forandet, vi er bedst til, og til gengæld dringerne synes kraftigere end
køber det, andre handelspartnere tidligere.
Tabene for medarbejderne,
er bedst til at producere.
Fra et økonomisk perspektiv er der forlader virksomhederne,
gevinsten fra billigere importva- kan være både økonomisk hårde
rer fra forøget handel med lavt- og langvarige. personer, der må
lønslande alene 7 mia. kr. årligt forlade en virksomhed grundet
– eller 1200 kr. pr. dansker. En robotkøb, oplever 19 pct. lavere
besparelse, alle indkomstgrup- indkomst to år efter jobtabet og
per får glæde af. Dertil kommer 8 pct. lavere efter fem år. Det
højere produktivitet og større kan således være en ringe trøst
at have billigere adgang til varer,
vareudvalg.
Spørger vi danskerne, siger 80 hvis man lige har mistet sit job
pct., at eksport er godt for be- og mærker en længerevarende
skæftigelsen, og 70 pct. mener, effekt.
at billigere priser på varer er en
klar fordel. når det gælder auto- konstante forandringer
matisering og ny teknologi, me- Omstillingen er for nogen voldner 90 pct. af danskerne, at det som, og der findes ikke samer en betydelig fordel, at danske fundsmæssige og økonomiske

med guidede ture tirs., tors., fre. og søn.
25,- pr. pers. for boende og spisende gæster
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Af Peter
Mogensen,

direktør, Kraka
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Børn har udsigt til en
lavere løn som voksne,
hvis ﬂere end 15 pct. af
deres klassekammerater
har ikkevestlig statsborgerskab, viser en analyse.

Recommendations for our joint future
With the four reports, we round off the first
part of the Small Great Nation ambition
with a selection of recommendations
based on the most significant topics. The
recommendations are tested in the many
debates and in our CEO Sounding Board.
The recommendations fall into four areas:

Uden for
arbejdsstyrken

stramme pengepolitikken, og er der er udsigt til inflation under
en svenske krone har tabt omkring 10 pct.sommeren.
af sin værdi overMen hvorfor?
for den danske krone i år. Der er tale om en stor markeds- 2 pct., skal Riksbanken lempe pengepolitikken. Det betyder
ikke har til opgave at se på niveauet for
bevægelse, der naturligt har fået relativt stor opmærksomhed også, at Riksbanken
DÉR STÅR sagen så med hensyn til tildeling aftværtimod.
besøgsvisum. Vi har en visumbebåde i og udenfor de finansielle markeder. Ikke overraskende kronen. Snarere
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Andelen af indvandrere i klasserne
kan aﬂæses på børnenes livsløn

a statsminister Lars Løkke Rasmussen (V) søsatte Disruptionrådet i 2017,
skete det under stor mediebevågenhed og
med en forventning om, at rådets arbejde
ville munde ud i konkret lovgivning. Sådan
er det ikke gået. Det er faktisk svært at pege
på, hvor Disruptionrådet har haft en direkte
effekt på dansk økonomi. I torsdags blev det
afsluttende møde i Disruptionrådet afholdt.
De skarpe konklusioner udeblev også her,
men der lægges nu op til, at rådets arbejde
fortsætter. Det kan være fint nok, men måske skulle man tage bestik af rådets begrænsede gennemslagskraft og gentænke det.
Disruptionrådet er ikke lykkedes med at
bane vejen for større reformer af arbejdsmarkedet. Behovet er der ellers. Nutidens og
fremtidens arbejdsmarked sætter nye, store
krav til vores ellers velfungerende danske
model.
Grundlæggende
Disruptioner den danske model udtænkt til en
rådet er ikke tid,
hvor grænselykkedes med fladerne mellem
lønmodtagere og
at bane vearbejdsgivere var
jen for større tydelige, og hvor
arbejdsmarkedets
reformer
kernetropper var
ansat i samme jobaf arbejdsfunktion størstedelen af livet.
markedet
Sådan er det ikke i
dag, hvor mange arbejder i grænseområdet mellem at være lønmodtager og selvstændig, og hvor kravene
til omstillingsevne er højere end nogensinde
før. Måske starter karrieren i én jobfunktion.
Men globalisering og digitalisering gør, at
man må indstille sig på, at man løbende har
behov for nye kompetencer.
Det er bestemt ikke sikkert, at den jobfunktion, man har i dag, eksisterer om ti
år. Det skal vi sikre, at både lønmodtagere
og samfundet mere bredt er klædt på til at
håndtere. Det er derfor afgørende, at man er
omstillingsparat, at arbejdsmiljøet er i top,
og at der er gode muligheder for efter- og
videreuddannelse, så karrieren ikke ender
i en blindgyde.
Her kunne man med udgangspunkt i Disruptionrådets arbejde komme med mere visionære bud på, hvordan nedslidning håndteres, end hvad der er kommet til udtryk i de
seneste ugers debat.
De seneste uger har der været stort fokus
på 30- eller 40-årige, der så småt føler sig
nedslidte, og som derfor ser en lidt lavere

Under
uddannelse

ansatte i den private sektor, og at stigningen i stressomfanget har været størst i
det offentlige siden 2009. Dette gælder
især inden for kernevelfærdsbrancher
som plejehjem, daginstitutioner og undervisning. Forskellen mellem det offentlige og det private forsvinder ikke, når vi
tager højde for køns- og alderssammensætningen i brancherne.
Derudover ﬁnder vi, at andelen af beskæftigede, der har en længere sygemelding fra arbejdet på grund af stress, er
konjunkturafhængig. Flere beskæftigede
bliver langvarigt sygemeldt i forbindelse
med stress, når der skal løbes hurtigere
på arbejdet. Det er i overensstemmelse
med tidligere undersøgelser, som viser,
at stressrelateret sygefravær og arbejdsulykker er mere udbredt i perioder med
stort arbejdspres.

Valget betyder intet for den svenske krone
D
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Arbejdsløse

en meget markant udvikling, som viser,
at stress er et stigende samfundsproblem. En del af denne udvikling kan måske skyldes ændret praksis for henvisning af patienter eller for diagnosticering af stress, men det er usandsynligt, at
den markante udvikling ikke også afspejler en stigning i omfanget af alvorlig
stress.
Stigningen i andelen med en stressrelateret diagnose har været særlig stor for
studerende, personer uden for arbejdsstyrken og ledige. F.eks. er andelen af studerende med en stressrelateret diagnose
fra hospitalsvæsnet mere end ﬁredoblet
fra 1995 til 2016 (se ﬁgur). Det peger på, at
der er forhold, som i stigende grad presser de unge – eksempelvis forhold i uddannelsessystemet eller samfundets normer, herunder præstationspres og pres
fra de sociale medier. Stress blandt unge
kan være særlig omkostningsfuld, hvis
de f.eks. ender med ikke at afslutte deres
uddannelse.
OMFANGET AF alvorlig stress blandt beskæftigede er steget mere moderat i samme periode. Analysen påviser yderligere,
at andelen med en stressrelateret diagnose er større blandt offentligt ansatte end

0

med at forplante sig, hvilket venturefonde nyder godt af”

ØkonomISk kommentaR

I 1979 kom Danh Vo til Danmark
som bådﬂygtning. I dag er hans
kunst eftertragtet i hele verden.

D
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sammenføring og opholdstilladelser er
advaret os om.
så kompliceret, at vi måtte opgive at forNU, ÉT AFSLAG på et besøgsvisum og ét afstå det uden hjælp fra en advokat.
slag på en anerkendelse af adoptionen seVi fandt en advokat, der var specialist i
nere, begyndte jeg at indse, at vi var havfamiliesammenføring. Han oplyste, at
net i en Kafkask proces. Vi havde handlet i
der var to muligheder i sagen. Den ene at
god tro, vi havde søgt vejledning hos
søge om familiesammenføring på bagmyndighederne og suppleret med råd
grund af adoptionen, den anden er at søge adoptionen godkendt i Danmark. Han fra egen advokat. Nu var vi så blevet Favours forældre med alle de forpligtelser,
konfererede med en tidligere kollega i
Udlændingestyrelsen, som oplyste, at un- det indebærer, uden at Favour så meget
der alle omstændigheder skulle vi først få som havde mulighed for at besøge os i
Danmark.
legaliseret de nigerianske adoptionspaI januar 2017 søgte vi endnu en gang
pirer på den danske ambassade i Abuja i
om besøgsvisum til Favour hos den danNigeria.
ske ambassade i Nigeria. Vi ville gerne haDet gik vi så i gang med. De danske
ve Favour med til fejringen af Joans 60
krav til legalisering af nigerianske dokuårs fødselsdag i februar 2017. Dagen inmenter er omfattende. Først i maj 2016
afsluttedes processen med, at den danske den fødselsdagen modtog Favour så afambassade i Abuja legaliserede de nigeri- slag på sin ansøgning om visum fra de
danske myndigheder. Afslaget var meget
anske adoptionspapirer. Favour var på
detaljeret, og den beslutningsproces,
dette tidspunkt fyldt 14 år.
Joan og jeg kontaktede derefter igen til som den beskriver, gav mig mit andet
Statsforvaltningen for at spørge, hvordan chok.
I Danmark inddeles alle visumansøgevi rent praktisk skulle søge om familiere i fem grupper, afhængig af deres natiosammenføring. Vi ﬁk at vide, at første
nalitet. Grundideen er, at jo højere numskridt var at søge Ankestyrelsen om godmeret på din gruppe er, jo sværere bliver
kendelse af den nigerianske adoption.
det for dig at få visum. Er man, som FaDet gjorde vi 1. juli 2016.
vour, nigerianer, så tilhører man gruppe
Til vores bestyrtelse gav Ankestyrelsen
4. Den eneste gruppe, der er stillet værre,
9. august 2016 afslag på ansøgningen
er gruppe 5, som består af Somalia. Tilhømed den begrundelse, at det fremgår af
adoptionsloven, at adoptioner foretaget i rer man gruppe 4, så kan man kun få lov
til at besøge Danmark, hvis man skal beudlandet af personer, der bor i Danmark,
SPORT, side 30-31
søge en af sine forældre, sit barn, eller en
ikke anerkendes i Danmark. Hele det fornær slægtning, der ligger for døden (!).
løb, som vi startede i 2014 i Nigeria, det
Ellers, sådan siger visumbekendtgøreleneste sted, denne sag logisk kunne startsen, så foreligger der begrundet mistanes, og som vi løbende havde spurgt Statske om, at personer fra lande i gruppe 4 ikforvaltningen og vores egen advokat til
ke har til hensigt at rejse rettidigt tilbage,
råds om, var med andre ord fra starten
omsonst, og det var der ingen, der havde
hvis de får tilkendt besøgsvisum. Alene

Foto: Steven Achiam

Fra bådﬂygtning
til Guggenheim

Brænd Disruptionrådet
ned og byg det op igen

Two years in, we have released four reports
on Danish strongholds, social cohesion,
harvesting the high-hanging fruits and the
welfare state towards 2040. With Small
Great Nation, we have engaged ministers,
CEOs and entrepreneurs in the discussion.
Videos, social media, podcasts, press
activities, and events across the country
are among the channels we have used
to communicate facts and promote the
discussion.

Afhængig
af alkohol?

Min afrikanske datter er uønsket i Danmark

FÅ MERE AT VIDE PÅ 51 78 00 04
eller på tandrejser.dk
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Man hører således oftere om læger og
en lang sygemelding, som kan skyldes
hjælp af spørgeskemaundersøgelser.
sygeplejersker, der ikke når at spise frostress. Dermed får vi et mere objektivt
Andelen, som får stillet en stressrelatekost, og om studerende, der dropper ud
mål for udbredelsen af stress i hele den
ret diagnose i hospitalsvæsnet, er næsten
af deres uddannelse på grund af stress.
danske befolkning, end man kan få ved
tredoblet i løbet af de seneste 20 år. Det er
Men hvad er fakta om udbredelsen af
stress, når man ser på hele den danske
befolkning?
Omfanget afSTIEN
stressfraerkaos
svært
målelivskvalitet
Andel
til at
fornyet
i roligt med
miljø mindst én stressrelateret sygdom
præcist, fordi detog
er skønne
en subjektiv
vurdeKilde: team
Small Great Nation, Deloitte og Kraka
omgivelser,
professionelt
ring, om den enkelte
oplever
stress.
Tidliaf behandlere,
læge
m.m.,
uforpligtende forbesøg,
gere analyser er baseret på spørgeskemasmertefri afrusning.
undersøgelser, hvor man har spurgt et
2,5
WWW.BHCS.DK
antal danskere, om de føler
sig stresset / DØGNTELEFON
%
1995
2009
2015
(se f.eks. Den Nationale Sundhedsproﬁl
2017 eller Danskernes Arbejdsmiljø 2016).
2,0
GRATIS anonym
Størstedelen af disse undersøgelser
pe- rådgivning
ger på, at omfanget af stress i Danmark er
voksende, men da stressniveauet er selv1,5
rapporteret, kan det f.eks. afspejle, at det
er blevet mere acceptabelt at tale om
stress, hvorfor ﬂere rapporterer, at de er
1,0
ramt af stress, uden at de faktisk oplever
mere stress.

Kommuner
OpInIOn
4
kalder ny
rockerlov for
“Dels har vi bedre iværksættere i dag end for ti år siden, og dels
værdiløs. betyder en meget lav rente, at meget kapital har udfordringer

•• 200 press articles (in just 3 months)

Grundlagt 1896 af Th. Green
udgivet af Dagbladet børsen a/S
Tryk: bold Printing Malmö ab

mall Great Nation is a joint initiative
by Deloitte and think tank Kraka
to enable a fact-based discussion
about Denmark’s future and strongholds.
The initiative aims to lay out Denmark’s
challenges and opportunities, facilitating
a dialogue across businesses, the public
sector, and organisations, engaging people
to discuss and co-create on better solutions
for bringing Denmark forward – and for
including everyone on the journey.

Søndag 27. januar 2019
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fremskridt, uden at nogen kommer i klemme. Det kan vi ikke
ændre på.
Men vi kan fokusere på værdiskabelsen og påvirke vores
indstilling til, om vi vil gå i flyverskjul eller tage kampen op
og udnytte de muligheder, den
bringer. Også selvom vi ikke er
helt sikre på, hvor rejsen brin-

Der er helt tydeligt
større gevinster og
fordele ved globalisering end ulemper.
Både i et
makroøkonomisk
perspektiv, hos
virksomhederne
og den enkelte
dansker.
Men vi skal
have alle med
ger os hen. Heldigvis har langt
de fleste danskere et meget positivt syn på globaliseringen og ser
værdien i mulighederne.
Vi tror på, at vi i fællesskab kan

blive endnu bedre til at hjælpe de
globaliseringsramte videre.

Det er et fælles ansvar
på politisk plan skal den aktive
arbejdsmarkedspolitik og sammenhængen med efteruddannelsessystemet ses efter i sømmene og bringe nye og mere
fleksible muligheder på banen.
I virksomhederne kan vi være
mere kreative i at omskole vores
medarbejdere til nye roller, så
vi både høster gevinsterne ved
automatisering, men også det
øgede værdipotentiale, der ligger hos medarbejderne, der kan
få nye, mere udviklende roller.
Der bliver mangel på kvalificeret arbejdskraft, og omkostningen ved udskiftning er høj,
så omskoling er ofte en god løsning såvel økonomisk som menneskeligt.
Vi skal hjælpe hinanden med
at motivere til omstillingen samt
indgå nye samarbejder på tværs
af initiativer.
Det er helt tydeligt, at der er
større gevinster og fordele ved
globalisering end ulemper. Både
i et makroøkonomisk perspektiv,
hos virksomhederne og den enkelte dansker.
Men vi skal have alle med. Og
vi har et fælles ansvar i at omstille, omskole og opgradere vores
medborgere til at være en del af
globaliseringsrejsen.

Nej, det er ikke House of Cards
Af Henriette Søltoft,
branchedirektør, DI Rådgiverne

debat I disse dage står der som følge af
Falck/Bios-sagen en strid vind omkring
PA- og PR-branchen, som rådgiver private og offentlige kunder med kommunikation og interessevaretagelse. Det ser
ikke kønt ud, når man læser redegørelsen
fra Konkurrencerådet. Jeg vil tro, at de
fleste mennesker tænker: “Er det House
of Cards-metoder, som branchen betjener
sig af? Og gælder der ingen rammer?”
PA/PR-branchen er medlemmer af DI.
De har tilsluttet sig vores principper for
god lobbyisme. Deres mission er at hjælpe
kunderne med at tilvejebringe og formidle
information på en måde, så den er forståelig for de relevante modtagere. Det kan
vedrøre effekten af konkret lovgivning,
som er undervejs, eller betydningen for
beskæftigelsen i et lokalområde af en
virksomheds udvidelse af produktionen.
Det kræver professionelle rådgivere
med værktøjskassen i orden. For kommunikation og interessevaretagelse er
discipliner, som de færreste private eller

Abonnement
+ 45 72 42 32 22
abonnement@borsen.dk

offentlige virksomheder besidder som en
kernekompetence. Derfor køber man rådgivning hos en professionel.
Når jeg læser Konkurrencerådets fremstilling, er et grundlæggende svigt i Falck/
Bios-sagen manglen på transparens om,
hvilke interesser man varetager. Netop
kravet om tydelig afsender er et af de
grundlæggende principper i DI Rådgivernes Principper for God Lobbyisme. Man
skal være åben om, hvem man arbejder
for. Et princip, som branchens kunder hver
dag oplever bliver efterlevet.
Hvis ikke kunderne oplevede, at de fik
værdi af den købte rådgivning, og at rådgiveren optrådte ordentligt og med værdighed og integritet, er det min påstand,
at branchen ikke ville eksistere i dag.
Så nej, vi betjener os ikke af House of
Cards-metoder. Sagen er ikke et spejl af
en rådden branche. Og jo, der er bestemt
rammer for PA/PR-branchens arbejdsmetoder. De er tilsyneladende bare ikke
blevet overholdt her Det ser vi selvfølgelig
på med stor alvor i DI, hvor et af de involverede bureauer er medlem. Derfor vil
vi drøfte sagen og har i den forbindelse
inviteret medlemmet ind til at forklare sig.

Opinion
Debatindlæg påføres navn og titel.
Maksimal længde 2000 tegn
inklusiv mellemrum.
opinion@borsen.dk

Presseetik
børsen følger Pressenævnets regler
og klagevejledning. Læs mere på
www.pressenaevnet.dk

•• The Coherent Denmark
•• Growth and industries
•• Teaching and education
•• The labour market
The response and impact have been
extraordinary. That is why we have decided
to continue the initiative for another two
years with new analyses, events and
podcasts in the pipeline.

As a global player, we must take a
responsibility in the world we live in. Small
Great Nation is a great example hereof. It
encompasses our strategic position and
goal and stands as a flagship initiative,
which our clients, talents and other
stakeholders are happy to take part in.
For more information:
www.sgnation.dk
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AUDIT & ASSURANCE

Reimagining audit –
founded on trust

T

he audit of today is not the audit
of tomorrow. That is why we are
reimagining it. Audit & Assurance
has embarked on the second chapter of
our transformational journey, Reimagine
Audit. This is our response to how
digitalisation, automation, changing
stakeholder expectations, and demands
are transforming the business landscape.
We are working ambitiously to redefine the
nature of audit with market-leading quality,
cutting-edge technology, world-class
solutions, and the best teams across the
globe, so that we can continue to create
outstanding client experiences while
meeting regulators' expectations.
Last year, we consolidated our business
by creating competence hubs in fewer
locations. While this affected our revenue,
Audit & Assurance turned last year’s flat
growth into a 2 per cent revenue growth.

“I believe we are pioneers in
changing the audit industry.
Innovation is a natural part of my
work at Deloitte and something that
I am proud of.“
Magnus Stagsted, Manager
A people business with a digital
mindset
Innovation, talent, and technology are at
the core of Reimagine Audit. By leveraging
state-of-the-art audit analytics tools, we
can deliver a far more data-driven audit. We
24

1.085

can empower our people to increase audit
efficiency, perform audits of the highest
quality, and contribute with value adding
business insights to help our clients gain
new perspectives into their businesses. In
2018/19, we invested heavily in analytics
capabilities and we are excited about the
impact we can make on the market.

people are working in Audit & Assurance

Technological enablers are a crucial part of
audit’s future. But as the world becomes
more digitalised and automated, personal
skills and human qualities such as ethics,
trust and integrity are more important
than ever. These traits are already at the
core of how we serve the public trust. We
continue to leverage these, as we deliver
independent and data-driven audits of the
highest quality.
When we recruit and motivate our people,
we see a prevailing desire to shape the
future. They increasingly aspire to work with
innovation, become pioneers, and develop
themselves. They want to be part of a
journey that enables them to redefine audit
and how they work with clients.
In Audit & Assurance, our job is to build
trust and confidence in companies
and capital markets. In today’s era of
uncertainty, fake news, mistrust, and lack
of transparency, trust has become more
important than ever before. While we
continue our transformative journey of
Reimaging Audit, maintaining exceptional
quality, and building trust will remain at the
core of everything we do.
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“When it comes to our clients,
trusting our quality is their decision.
Proving them right is our legitimacy.“
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Audit & Assurance Leader
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CONSULTING

Transforming the future for our
clients through new ecosystems

I

n Consulting, we have had another
great year with growth across both the
public and private sectors, resulting in
a solid revenue increase by 13 per cent.
Even though the market is experiencing
increasing uncertainty about the future,
this has not yet affected the rising demand
for transformative solutions and expert
advice. We have grown through technologyenabled transformative projects in
particular – delivered in close collaboration
with our global alliance partners.
The alliances we create set us apart
Our global alliance partners include SAP,
1500
Salesforce, Apple, Google, Workday, Amazon
and McLaren. By collaborating across this
1200
ecosystem of strategic partners,
we provide
world-class insights and market-leading
solutions that are tailored, yet scalable.
900
These partnerships help our clients thrive
and take the next step into the future.
600

“For me, Deloitte represents the
300
future of consulting. The space
1500
to live a full life, while solving
complex problems.“
0
1200

Søren Birch Bødker Kristensen,
Senior Consultant

900

The impact we make
600 and IT
As Denmark's largest management
consultancy, we have a significant impact
on our society, our clients and our
people
300
The nature of this impact depends on the
type of clients we serve. Our overriding
0
purpose is to help transform and move our
26
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clients to the next level by leveraging the
current market opportunities and preparing
them for future waves of change.

people are working in Consulting

In the public sector, we help to shape the
future welfare state through better, more
digitalised solutions. A strong focus on
value and quality is fundamental to improve
the welfare state, the well-being of its
people and to promote trust in institutions.
We also play a key role in reinventing
the financial institutions of the future.
The industry is undergoing fundamental
transformation, due to changing regulations
1500
and because the public is increasingly
holding banks and insurance companies
1200
responsible for their role in ensuring fair
and sustainable growth across society.
In the private sector, we help to increase
productivity and growth through business
transformation. When we empower our
clients to become more competitive within
their core business, they are also better
positioned to help achieve the Sustainable
Development Goals, which are among their
top priorities, as
well as Deloitte’s.
FY19
One year ago, we acquired the management
consultancy firm Struensee & Co., which
has proved to be a perfect match. The
unique combination of their deep public
sector knowledge and Deloitte’s network of
competencies have enabled us to deliver a
market-leading value proposition that has
resulted in major client projects.
FY19
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“Many businesses
must undergo
profound
transformation to
remain financially and
socially sustainable.
We want to help them
succeed with this
transformation. Today
and tomorrow.“
FY19

Martin Søegaard
Consulting Leader
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TAX & LEGAL

Fair tax practices - a
competitive advantage

T

ax & Legal has delivered strong
growth. This year, our revenue
increased by 11 per cent - a result
attributable to our team’s high integrity,
responsiveness and proactivity. We are,
therefore, proud to have been awarded ‘Tax
Firm of the Year’ at the 2019 ITR European
Tax Awards, for the second consecutive year1.
The global tax market continues to be
volatile as a consequence of Brexit,
trade wars and changing stakeholder
expectations. As businesses become
subject to more diverse global regulation,
we are experiencing an increased demand
1500
for services within compliance and global
tax advisory.
1200

“By having a flexible environment
and very supportive colleagues,
I
900
have created my own work schedule
that balances my family
600 life and my
working life.“
300
Sara Nattestad, Manager
1500

Deloitte’s global network is fundamental

0
FY19 to enabling clients to meet
these changing
1200

needs. Our global reach and knowledgesharing empower us to deliver the services
900
needed in a global economy. As the need
for global deliverables has increased, the
600management
willingness to outsource tax
has equally increased.
300

Our Tax Management Consulting team
bridges the client’s finance and tax function
0
FY19and with the regulatory requirements.
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Through process optimisation, technology
deployment and by rethinking the tax
department, we help clients achieve a
transparent and efficient tax function,
which enable them to be compliant and
meet stakeholders’ rising demands.
Increased focus from society and
clients
Tax plays a key role in mobilising and
securing resources in society. Cases of tax
fraud and aggressive tax planning have led
to an increased political focus. Doing the
right thing is important for our clients. Tax
is no longer merely considered to be a cost.
Clients are increasingly aware of society’s
expectations and tax’ influence on their
business model. International clients in
particular are discussing the strategic role of
tax in relation to their business purpose. This
is a dialogue that we facilitate to find the best
solution for both business and society.
During the past year, we have further
intensified our focus on tax advisory
services. We now supply technical tax
knowledge in the role as our clients’ trusted
FY19
tax adviser,
and digitalisation is an important
vehicle in this. Through new technologies,
we enable clients to handle tax through
innovative and cost-effective solutions.
Tax & Legal consists of 267 tax
professionals. With flexibility, openness,
good relations and tailored initiatives, we
have continuously succeeded in attracting
and retaining ambitious people, who seek a
good work-life
FY19 balance.
1
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“Clients and talents
expect us to be purposedriven and to make a
positive impact on our
society. When we help
our clients to comply
with regulations and
contribute through fair
tax practices, we are all
fulfilling our purpose.“
Niels Josephsen
Tax & Legal Leader
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FINANCIAL ADVISORY

Strong team spirit fuels
impressive growth

W

ith a 32 per cent increase in
revenue, Financial Advisory has
achieved another impressive
all-time high growth rate, despite operating
in a stagnating market. We have grown
from three to five service lines by adding
Forensic and Financial Services Advisory to
our portfolio and increased our headcount
by 20 per cent. This investment has
contributed positively to our growth.
Building an integrated team
By investing heavily in highly skilled
partners and employees, we have
succeeded in building broad and integrated
500
teams with a high level of competence and
execution power – making both new service
400and even
lines scalable from day one
profitable from year one – which is a great
achievement by our team.300

“It’s inspiring to work200
with clients
and colleagues who are really
passionate about what
100 they do.“

High impact culture
Our purpose is clear: we only take on
assignments that make a significant
difference to our clients. This often
concerns maximising value, since we help
to protect and divert capital to where it
can flourish the most. By finding better
ownership that can develop the company
and increase its value, we help to ensure
that they develop and survive in the long
run.
We also stimulate growth through Public &
Private Partnership models, as we help the
public sector find funding and partners for
infrastructure projects. In our Forensic unit,
we limit clients’ exposure to threats such as
fraud, corruption, and money laundering –
practices that undermine the sustainable
development of organisations and society.

0
400

In Corporate Finance, Transaction Services
and Financial Management Advisory,
300
we have doubled the number of equity
partners and onboarded new partners to
200 and minimise
develop our profile, expertise
risk by having more shoulders to lift the
responsibility. These talented
people
100
help us achieve our ambition to build
strong industry teams that enable us to
0
meet our clients with better, broader and
30

Our culture is absolutely key to our success.
FY19
It is a high
performance, high-five culture in
which we have fun, celebrate our successes
and learn from our failures - and where
we take care of each other like a family.
We strive to make all talents aware of how
attractive it is to be part of this community
– regardless of gender, age or experience.
We are particularily happy to see an
increase in women among last year’s hires
as well a more diverse pool of talents.
FY19

“I am extremely
proud that we
have an M&A unit
that delivers bestin-class solutions
in a culture, in
which we have fun
and take care of
each other.”

129

more flexible offerings. To ensure that our
clients have access to the right industry
expertise, we have also strengthened our
collaboration within our global organisation.

500

Lise Korsager Ørtoft, Director
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“I try to lead by
example and show
that you can pick up
your children from
daycare and make a
career in Deloitte at
the same time.“

RISK ADVISORY

Shaping the future of
risk management

T

his year, we have achieved an
impressive 14 per cent growth. While
cyber has been a primary growth
driver in recent years, this year we have
also seen high growth rates within more
traditional services, such as operational
risks, assurance and internal controls.
Turning risk into opportunity
In four years, Risk Advisory has gone
from 80 to 199 employees and more than
doubled in revenue. Geopolitical turmoil,
digitalisation, cloud transformation, and
an increase in hacker attacks continue to
cause uncertainty and stimulate demand
300
for risk management.
250 career paths
“Creating different
catalyse diversity in leadership –
and I am excited200
to be a part of
this journey in Deloitte.“
150

Anne Kathrine Wennergren Holm,
100
Director
We have, therefore, invested significantly
50
300 complimentary
in technology and added
services to our risk management
offerings.
0
250 we can offer
By bundling our services,
a unique, one-stop-shop where clients
200services such as risk
benefit from innovative
monitoring, mitigation, incident response
150 become the
and compliance. We have
executive level’s strategic partner, who
100
delivers actionable insights
and digitalised,
value-adding solutions.
50

Our goal is to shape the future of risk
0
management. A future that is dependent
32

1

199

on the long-term goals and sustainable
development of organisations. As a result,
we help clients measure and optimise
their non-financial efforts with a focus on
environmental, social and governance risk
management.
For the seventh year, Gartner ranks Deloitte
no. 1 globally in Security Consulting Services*.
We are proud that our Cyber Risk services
continue to be the preferred choice for
organisations who seek to manage cyber
risk and leverage cyber opportunities. As
data continues to grow in numbers and
application, so will our privacy protection
solutions.
Cloud risk management will be a key
priority for our clients. This transformation
will require a holistic review of the
organisation’s risk management capabilities
including security, managed services and
privacy domains. A transformation, we help
our clients navigate through.
Accommodating a diverse workforce
Our talents range from information
FY19
technologists
to legal experts. This diversity
enables us to create innovative ideas.
To leverage this diversity, we opened
Horizon – an office designed to stimulate
entrepreneurial minds and creative thinking.
To accommodate our young parents, we
offer flexible working conditions to create
a better work-life balance. As a result, our
employee turnover has dropped to 15 per
cent.
FY19
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https://www2.deloitte.com/global/en/pages/about-deloitte/press-releases/deloitte-ranked-no-one-globally-by-gartner-in-security-consulting-services-for-2018.html

Thomas Brun
Risk Advisory Leader
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Digital Agenda
2019

Participant satisfaction

4.2 of 5
Participants

1,000+

Christiane Vejlø

Speakers

30
Shivvy Jervis

Simon Singh

34

Kevin J. Surace

A

John Hagel

re you ready to reimagine business
as we know it?,” the Nordic CEO of
Deloitte, Anders Dons, asked from the
stage, looking out at 1,000 participants sitting
in anticipatory silence. “New technologies bring
thousands of possibilities and it changes the way
we do business – but only if we keep using them in
new ways,” he added.

30 speakers and 1,000 participants gathered at
Digital Agenda to learn about new technologies
and imaginative approaches to create innovative
and sustainable businesses that will make a real
difference. Experts, visionary leaders and inventors
from all around the world gather at Digital Agenda
to share their knowledge and insights and to get
ready to ride the next digital wave.

Digital Agenda is the leading conference on digital
transformation in the Nordics. In March 2019,

Check out the program for the next conference on
digitalagenda.dk

Kevin Nolan
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Spreading the sister
spirit all over the world
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D

uring the last seven years, the
Danish family-owned business,
Søstrene Grene, has developed into
an international fairy tale, with 240 stores in
16 countries.
As teenagers, the two brothers Mikkel Grene
and Cresten Grene didn’t dream of taking
over their parents’ company, Søstrene
Grene. This quickly changed, however,
once the two brothers started working at
Søsterne Grene. Since their first visit, the
company has been embedded in the two
brothers’ DNA, and today Mikkel Grene is
CEO and Cresten Grene is Creative Director.
Mikkel and Cresten are the second
generation of the Grene family to lead the
company that their parents established
in 1973. Being a family-owned business is
something very special for the two brothers.
“Being a family-owned business enables us
to create long-term strategies and to focus
on what we believe is best for Søstrene

Grene. It also means that we can shape the
culture of Søstrene Grene – a culture we
have named ‘the sister spirit’. ‘The sister
spirit’ encompasses our values at Søstrene
Grene and is about being supportive and
compassionate about your colleagues. This
culture makes you feel part of a big family,”
say Mikkel and Cresten.
This culture is at the heart of Søstrene
Grene, and has become increasingly
important as the company has grown
rapidly in recent years. During the last
seven years, Søstrene Grene has evolved
from being a company primarily based in
Scandinavia, to having 240 stores in 16
countries. During the last three years alone,
the company has doubled its number of
employees.
“Considering how rapidly we have
developed our business during the last
seven years, I hope that we can accelerate
the pace in the future and take the client
experience to another level by continuing

to give our customers unique experiences,”
says Cresten Grene.
Søstrene Grene’s international ambitions and
Deloitte’s expertise in helping Danish familyowned businesses to grow have resulted in a
close partnership from the beginning.
“There is no doubt that Deloitte has
helped us to succeed with our mission to
internationalise our business. Deloitte has
been part of our international journey, and
having a team with international experience
and knowledge behind us has made us
feel comfortable and safe. This has been
particularly true in situations where tough
decisions were necessary in order to move
forward,” says Mikkel Grene.

About Deloitte
Family Business
Denmark is a nation of successful familyowned businesses whose international
success is based on strong cultures, values
and legacies. The Deloitte Family Business
team understands that a family business
is not just a company. It is a life’s work built
on passion, dreams, hard work and hopes
of passing the business on to the next
generation.
Having worked with family businesses
for years, we understand the challenges
these businesses face. We take the time to
comprehend the family dynamic, culture, and
objectives to support long lasting strategies.
We have a specialised approach to advising
family-owned businesses, connecting them
with peers who face similar challenges, such
as succession planning. Furthermore, we
work with families to help them articulate
their goals and anchor these within the family
structure and organisation.

Mikkel Grene and Cresten Grene did not dream of running their parents' company, but today they run a
successful international business with great passion and ambition.
36
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Social impact

Running a responsible business
- our license to operate

Millennials and Gen Z will only work for companies that take a social responsibility and
place social impact before profit. Clients will only work with companies that live up
to the highest ethical standards. And investors will only invest in companies that are
sustainable. Hence, long-term sustainable growth is key to our future success.

D

eloitte’s purpose is to make an
impact that matters to our clients,
our people and the societies we live
in. This purpose has been part of our DNA
for many years. And being one of the biggest
professional services firms in the world, we
do believe that we have a significant direct
and indirect impact on the surrounding
society. Our approach to creating such
impact is assembled in our Social Impact
Strategy – our commitment to running a
responsible business, to be a responsible
employer and a responsible citizen1.

a responsible business has become
even more imminent than ever before.
Deloitte’s commitment to running a
responsible business is centred around
our Code of Conduct and ethics policies.
We want to be regarded as a professional,
trustworthy and objective business with
integrity. This means we must hold each
other accountable, act with integrity,
quality, objectivity and competence,
ensure respect and fair treatment and set
standards for professional practice and
behaviour.

Deloitte supports the UN’s Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) – a global
framework for collective action to protect
our future, which aims to end poverty,
protect the planet and ensure universal
prosperity. Although Deloitte contributes
to many of the 17 goals, the goals we have
the most impact on are Goal 4: Quality
Education and Goal 8: Decent work and
economic growth. By supporting the SDG
goals 4 and 8, we take action on a major
global issue of importance to us – helping
millions of people being left behind in the
Fourth Industrial Revolution to develop the
skills needed to do meaningful work.

We are aware of the inherent risks
related to unethical behavior and our
responsibilities as an audit and advisory
services firm in mitigating those risks. We
ensure proper code of conduct through our
risk management systems, covering anticorruption, anti-bribery, data security and
ethics as well as our whistleblower solution
and non-retaliation policy, making it safe to
report any unethical behaviour.

Responsible business
In a year of mistrust towards financial
institutions and an increasing level of
cyber attacks around the world, running
38

In 2018, we updated and reinforced our
risk management systems and one of the
results was that we received the renewed
ISO27001 certification documenting our
high level of confidentiality and privacy in
dealing with our clients and employees
data. We also ran a comprehensive
cyber awareness campaign to ensure, all
employees are alert towards cyber risk.

By supporting
the SDG goals 4
and 8, we take
action on a major
global issue of
importance to us
– helping millions
of people being
left behind.
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Our global societal impact
FY18 snapshot

Impact towards our
WorldClass ambition
In FY18, we introduced metrics
to track progress towards our
global WorldClass ambition
to reach 50 million people
by 2030 through education,
skills, and access to
opportunity.
33 per cent of our total social
impact investment is aligned
to WorldClass.
This year, we have reached
1.67 million people through
WorldClass programs in North
and South Europe.
More information on Deloitte’s
WorldClass commitment can
be found at:
Deloitte.com/WorldClass

ISO27001
In 2018, we updated and reinforced
our risk control systems as well as
renewed our ISO27001 certification.
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GDPR has also been an important issue this
year. Protecting personal information and
data and ensuring confidentiality for our
clients. Responsible tax is another area we
developed further this year. On the cyber
agenda, we have launched insight reports,
new solutions and helped our clients
stay alert to cyber attacks. We have held
Grab ‘n Go sessions on Cyber, GDPR and
Compliance, as well as provided guidelines
on responsible tax.
Quality will always be the essence of our
business. And quality is not only a matter
of investing in the right technology and
processes – it is also about investing in the
development of our culture and people.

“Running a responsible business
has become more imminent
than ever before.“
Anders Vad Dons, CEO and partner

Responsible employer
We want to create a workplace where
people thrive, grow and feel part of an
inclusive culture. And we want to create an
equal playing field. This means placing great
focus on diversity and inclusion, including
closing the gender gap and getting more
female talents in leadership positions,
supporting working parents and families
as well as creating more flexible working
arrangements. This also means that our
primary focus with regard to protection of
human rights is the working conditions of
our employees.
As an employer, we are highly are of the risk
of poor working conditions, and we have
identified stress, long working hours and
discrimination to be most relevant to our
industry. Therefore, we have placed extra
effort into mitigating those risks.

This year, we really began to see the effects
of our Happy Parents, Work Agility and
Leading Performance initiatives, providing
greater flexibility for people to take time
out, to work less in periods of their life and
to accommodate a better work-life balance.
As an example, the retention rate for senior
females returning from maternity leave has
gone up 11 per cent, and the percentage
of women in leadership positions is 22
per cent. All targets and results on gender
equality are described in the talent section.
Responsible corporate citizen
Our responsibility as a corporate citizen
is embraced by our global WorldClass
ambition to create a positive impact
for 50 million futures by 2030 through
education, skills development and access
to opportunity. The target for the North
and South Europe firm, which Denmark is a
part of, is at 5 million futures. This year, we
have introduced metrics to track progress
and reached a total of 1.67 million people
through WorldClass programs.

Sustainability
How we initiated programs and
activities to reduce our environmental and climate impact.

Parcels

Most parcels are sent via
DHL GoGreen

Plastic

All plastic cutlery has been
removed from all offices
We strive to create a workplace where people can grow and feel part of an inclusive culture.

Paper

Reduction of paper use, where some
offices have cut paper consumption by
75 per cen over the past two years

In Denmark, we have unfolded WorldClass
into two main initiatives – UNLEASH and
Small Great Nation.
UNLEASH is a global non-profit
that supports the UN's Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs). Deloitte has
been engaged in UNLEASH since the
first innovation workshop took place
in Copenhagen in 2017 and is the lead
innovation partner. Last year, UNLEASH
took place in Singapore, with Deloitte
running a 5-day SDG innovation lab –
once again - bringing together 1,000
extraordinary talents from all over the
world to develop scalable SDG solutions
and build lasting global impact.
Small Great Nation is an initiative together
with leading think tank Kraka dedicated to
provide insights and facilitate fact-based

discussions around Denmark’s strongholds,
opportunities and challenges. Through
analyses, events and podcasts, we have
engaged CEOs, ministers and Small Great
Nation ambassadors across the country
in a discussion about Denmark’s future.
Because of the positive feedback and high
engagement from our events and podcasts,
we will extend the collaboration with Kraka
for another two years.

The risk if we don't make conscious choices
about transport, eating habits and paper
use, is that we have a negative impact on
the environment.

Sustainability
Deloitte is concerned about the
environment and climate change
and continuously seek to reduce our
environmental footprint by addressing
our procurement, operations and waste
management.

At this stage, we haven't measured the
impact, but we are convinced that our
ongoing and new initiatives in the financial
year FY19 have contributed to reducing our
environmental and climate footprint. New
initiatives include a new biogas system,
which turns leftovers from food into energy.

We therefore encourage employees to
bike to client meetings if possible and we
have bikes available to use. We have an
energy-saving lighting system, we encourage
employees to print less, and we sort garbage.

Waste

The main office in Copenhagen
has implemented a bioshredder solution to convert
organic waste into biomass

Food

The canteen contractor
(Meyer’s) prepares organic food,
minimise the amount of meat
consumption and provides food
waste analysis across all offices
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About Unleash
UNLEASH is a recurring event every
year until 2030. This year, we will
gather 1,000 young people in Shenzhen
in China, where we will once again
facilitate the Global SDG Innovation
Lab. The best solutions will be
awarded and provided with funding
or professional services to help make
them a reality.

“Singapore UNLEASH was a life changing experience for me as well as
the talents I facilitated. One of my teams made it through the dragon’s
den! It was so wonderful to connect with like-minded people on a
global scale! It was mindblowing and thanks for the opportunity for
me to make an impact that matters.“
Facilitator, UNLEASH

Our support for UNLEASH embodies
our WorldClass initiative, which aims at
using our skills, experience and global
reach to empower 50 million people
through education, skills development
and access to opportunity.

I

n May 2018, 1,000 talented people
across the world gathered in Singapore
to solve some of the most complex
challenges we face as a global community.
UNLEASH brings together some of the
brightest and most innovative young
minds from across the world, with the aim
of finding solutions for the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs).
As the lead innovation partner of UNLEASH,
we were responsible for the design and
delivery of a five-day SDG Innovation Lab
spanning seven tracks targeting each of
the SDGs, including education, health and
sustainable production and consumption.
More than 50 Deloitte professionals guided

42

the participants on each track through the
innovation phases of problem framing,
ideation, prototyping and testing before
each team pitched their solutions to
investors and other stakeholders. Through
this, we helped them create 150 innovative
solutions.
These solutions are now seeking support
from investors, experts, mentors, and more
than 200 UNLEASH partner organisations
globally.
16 Deloitte professionals attended
UNLEASH as practitioners - singled out
from more than 8,000 applicants to be part
of the event.
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Creating room
for everybody
A personal perspective by Lasse Posborg Michelsen,
Senior Consultant and founder of GLOBE Denmark

W

hy is our GLOBE community such an
important initiative? Here is why: sexuality
and gender identity are not suits that you can
wear occasionally. They are fundamental components of
your life. They even play a part in those areas of life that
don’t seem to have anything to do with them.
Every day, when you get to work, people read you
as a gendered person – also when you talk about
investments or risk assessments. Two out of ten Danes
meet their partner at work – wouldn’t it be strange to
suggest that sexuality plays no role in our working lives?
It does, in fact.

GLOBE is a …
•• Community of Deloitte professionals
across business units that organises
social and professional events relevant
to LGBT+ and allies.
•• Supportive forum where LGBT+ can
safely share their experience from
their working lives at Deloitte.

The purpose of GLOBE is to make room for people in
their working lives – young and old, lesbian, transgender,
gay, bisexual, straight and queer. No matter how you
self-identify, we would like to work with you – and by
doing so make Deloitte a more interesting, diverse
and enjoyable place to be, not just most of the time,
but every day. A place where everyone can grow
authentically – as a person and as a professional.

To us diversity is a strength and a reality and this year, we celebrated it together
as colleagues, friends and community side by side in an act of unity and
solidarity in the Copenhagen Pride Parade.
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Robots free employees
from thousands of hours
Several organisations find it hard to upscale their use of RPA technology.
Statens Administration has cracked the code and sees great potential in
the use of robotics.
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E

mployees in Statens Administration
no longer perform the repetitive work
of uploading numerous PDFs and
Excel sheets to the state databases. A robot
has taken on that task, equivalent to 9,000
working hours.
“No-one in Statens Administration finds it
challenging or is pleased to perform tasks
that are repeated 220 times each month,“
says Trolle Klitgård Andersen, CEO at
Statens Administration.
Statens Administration has implemented 18
robots in total, giving its employees more
time to focus on tasks that require human
expertise.
More than one third of the processes at
Statens Administration include repetitive
tasks, so the RPA technology holds great
potential for doing things smarter and
faster, Trolle Klitgård Andersen explains.
“We can see that the RPA technology
reduces costs and errors, while also
increasing effectiveness,“ he says.

These days, robots are part of the staff of
many organisations. However, it can be
challenging to scale up the technology. In a
recent global study from Deloitte, surveying
530 organisations, only 4 per cent of the
companies reported that they used more
than 50 robots. More than one third of
the organisations had only implemented
between one and five robots.
According to Trolle Klitgård Andersen,
a good place to start is by asking your
employees to identify all the rule-based and
repetitive tasks they perform.
”I think most organisations will find that
the potential for automating these kinds
of tasks is huge. In our case, the next
automation step is to combine the RPA
technology with the great opportunities
presented by machine learning,“ he says.
According to Statens Administration’s result
plan, the goal is to cut 20,000 employee
working hours by using RPA technology.

Government and
public services
The Danish public sector continues to be
affected by the digital transformation across
central government agencies and local
governments; moving from legacy systems
to the cloud, and automating administration
and services with advanced analytics and
artificial intelligence. While digitalisation
represents a vast array of opportunities, it
also entails a stronger focus on cyber security
and the technological resilience to protect our
society, citizens and companies. Following the
implementation of GDPR in 2018, the public
sector has a strong focus on compliance,
control and inspection.
The role of the regulator is evolving rapidly – in
terms of how regulation is developed and how
it is enforced. The speed of new technological
products, with the rise of new types of
business models of a digital cross-sectoral
nature, presents new challenges for the
regulator. The future of regulation will thus be
based on cross-sectoral partnerships between
policy-makers, private businesses, NGOs and
tech start-ups, to balance the protection of
citizens against technological innovation.
Deloitte works with the public sector and
government to shape the future welfare state
through more efficient systems and solutions
and by promoting higher levels of compliance
and cyber security, among other things.

“We can see that the RPA technology reduces costs and
errors, while also increasing effectiveness,“ he says.
Trolle Klitgård Andersen
CEO, Statens Administration
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SMEs lead the way
with the SDG Accelerator

A

year ago, we set out to help Danish small and
medium-sized companies (SMEs) integrate the
UN Sustainable Development Goals into their
business models, together with UNDP and the Danish
Industry Foundation. We can now celebrate the first
13 cases that have undergone the SDG Accelerator
programme, while the next group of 19 SMEs have
eagerly embarked on the journey to make impactful
solutions to the challenges embedded in the SDGs.
The first 13 participating companies are great cases of
how new products, new business models and services
cannot only present a viable business model, but also
contribute to a new path. A few examples are:
Desmi has developed a method to collect plastic in
rivers and streams so that the plastic does not end up
polluting the oceans. The plastic is then converted into
energy.
TripleNine has teamed up with partners from public,
private and research-based organisations to
develop a solution whereby mussels are used to
collect nitrogen from the sea and then turned
into fish feed. The aim is to have a positive
impact on the marine environment and
enable us to produce more food for the world’s
population.
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Ingemann Climatica has launched an IT solution
to measure and track data from the soil to
improve crop yields of cocoa and coffee beans
in Central America.
In all of these cases, we have applied our
innovation methodology, our strategy and
facilitation skills, and our digital knowledge
to support the development of new solutions with a
strong impact. We look forward to add 19 new cases to
this portfolio, after we have taken the current group of
SMEs through the SDG Accelerator programme.
Bahare Haghshenas, partner in Deloitte, who is working
on the project, explains:
“With the SDG Accelerator, we see companies
embracing more sustainable models. By applying their
creativity and working with experts from the UN and
innovation facilitators from Deloitte, small and mediumsized companies are taking the driver’s seat in
solving some of the persistent challenges we
face in society and developing new business
opportunities.”

“The SDGs contain
an enormous growth
potential for companies.
Through the SDG
Accelerator, we help
SMEs innovate their
way into sustainable
business opportunities.”
Bahare Haghshenas, Partner
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SDG spotlight

Sustainability helps Chr. Hansen
and Vestas attract the right talents

“Sustainability should
not be treated as a side
kick. When it’s serious,
it’s part of what you do
every day – therefore,
we have sustainability as
part of the discussion in
everything we do.“

The speed of change is forcing leaders to take on greater societal responsibility,
building sustainable solutions into their core business. Vestas and Chr. Hansen are
among the companies leading this agenda – companies we admire.

Marika Fredriksson, CFO

Chr. Hansen
Strategic investments and concrete
measures have made Chr. Hansen the most
sustainable company in the world. All 3,000
of the company’s products have been
analysed before they decided on three
specific goals to pursue: Zero Hunger, Good
Health and Well-Being, and Responsible
Consumption and Production.
“From an investment perspective, we could
see that sustainability gave access to many

great capital opportunities, both among
our shareholders, but also from external
sources such as sustainability financing,”
says Søren Westh Lonning, CFO.
Today, 82 per cent of the company’s
revenue directly supports these three
sustainable development goals. It is a
core priority for the CFO to be able to
measure this impact, so that reporting on
sustainability progress has become an
integrated element of external auditing.
“This creates a high degree of credibility for
investors and clients. We are pioneers when
it comes to measuring our sustainable
impact, and this is a key element of our
strategic planning and company culture,”
Søren Westh Lonning says.
Chr. Hansen’s case was ranked as the
world’s most sustainable company during
the World Economic Forum in Davos in
2019, honouring the company for all the
energy it has dedicated to sustainable work
during the last few years.

Søren Westh Lonning, CFO, Chr. Hansen
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“This year, the goal of the company is to
grow by 8 to 10 per cent, and much of this
growth will probably stem from sustainable
investments,” he says.

Marika Fredriksson, CFO, Vestas

Energy & Resources

Life sciences and healthcare

The Life Sciences sector is growing almost
twice as fast as the global GDP. Deloitte
is dedicated to helping our clients benefit
from this great potential. We believe that
digital platforms provide better access,
deeper insights and faster cycle times.
Artificial intelligence has the potential to
revolutionise diagnosis, treatment planning
and patient monitoring, blockchain can
provide more easily aggregated health
data sharing in the future, and R&D can
make trial participation less burdensome.
As many as half of all trials may be done
virtually in the not so distant future.
Our dedicated industry practitioners,
comprised of more than 14,000
professionals with proven life sciences
experience, work with clients to address
these opportunities, making life easier
for patients by providing better access to
treatments.

Vestas
As a producer of green energy, Vestas is
in harmony with the entire SDG agenda.
Vestas is committed to six SDGs and
devotes a lot of effort to humanitarian
work in Africa and South America, building
schools for girls, advising on family
planning, and ensuring clean drinking water.
“If you want to drive global change in areas
such as climate, wealth and diversity, the
SDGs are the best ground to stand on.
No one can disagree with these goals,
because they make perfect sense,” Marika
Fredriksson says.
“We are on a journey, trying to push the
boundaries for sustainability, CSR and
local community commitment around the
world. Because wind energy has become so
cheap, the key today is not cost alone, but

to create value across stakeholders, and
the SDGs are a way to make that tangible.”
This year, Vestas’ financial target is a
double-digit margin, and the SDGs will
play a key role in making this a reality,
because they are all interlinked with the
heart of the business, Marika Fredriksson
explains:
“Sustainability should not be treated as
a sidekick. When it’s serious, it’s part
of what you do every day – therefore,
we have sustainability as part of the
discussion in everything we do.”

Increased focus on climate and cleantech,
and an efficient and future-proof energy
system, is a strong trend in Denmark and
also globally. Consumers, politicians and
investors demand sustainable energy
solutions, and the main players in this
field are drivers of that change. Market
liberalisation and globalisation increase
competition and, to stay competitive,
energy companies must be innovative and
effective. This trend will rise steeply in the
future, with even more renewable energy,
electrification of the transport and heating
sector, and new energy technologies. We
will also see a shift from a tradition for longterm large-scale infrastructure investments
towards smaller short-term investments in
digital solutions.
With more than 8,000 Deloitte
professionals within the Energy &
Resources industry worldwide, we are
supporting our clients on this journey
of transformation, with everything from
identifying and overcoming innovation
barriers, to M&A support and the
implementation of new digital solutions.
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Hitting the data jackpot
with Danske Spil

“This increases our ability to act and adapt quickly
to how the market is developing, and allows us to
chase new value-creating opportunities.“
Allan Auning-Hansen,
Former CFO of Danske Spil

Increased usage of data and advanced analytics have provided
Danske Spil with new insights and learnings. The company
uses the data to tailor marketing efforts, strengthen growth
initiatives and support product development.

D

uring the last couple of years, Danske
Spil has taken a quantum leap towards
becoming an insight-driven organisation.
With modern technologies such as machine
learning and advanced analytics algorithms, the
company’s Business Insights department now
regularly provides valuable insights to Danske Spil’s
top management.
“Our insights and analyses enable us to make the
right decisions. Previously, we’ve relied too much
on intuition and instincts, but since we’re now
far more insight- and-data driven, we’ve gained a
better understanding of how the future might look.
This increases our ability to act and adapt quickly
to how the market is developing, and allows us to
chase new value-creating opportunities,” says Allan
Auning-Hansen, former CFO at Danske Spil.
During the past year, the Business Insights
department has developed several much
sought-after analyses and models that have been
implemented by Danske Spil. Among other things,
the company has initiated AI-based insights to
reduce the rates of termination of Danske Spil’s
PLUS subscriptions, and to increase Danske Spil’s
revenue and profit on digital and physical lottery
tickets. Danske Spil has also implemented machine
52

learning algorithms to help the company to
segment its more than 700,000 online customers
into six different groups, according to their
preferences.
“As we are now able to tailor campaigns to the
players’ preferences, we have become far more
relevant. The data flow enables this segmentation
and completely changes how we launch campaigns
and measure the campaigns’ effects,” says Frederik
Nordentoft, Head of Business Insights at Danske Spil.
With its expertise in assisting private companies
to grow, innovate and expand, Deloitte has been
working closely with Danske Spil for a number
of years. During this partnership, all of Deloitte’s
business units have assisted Danske Spil, in every
aspect of the company’s transformational journey.
“Working with Deloitte for the past five years has
been a very positive and exciting journey. Building
on our historical collaboration with many different
service lines within Deloitte, there is no doubt
that working with Deloitte has contributed to the
strength of Danske Spil today. As such, Deloitte will
also be a strong partner in the future on Danske
Spil’s journey of innovation, growth and strong
results,” says Allan Auning-Hansen.

Deloitte Private
More than 95 per cent of Danish businesses
are small and medium-sized. Many
companies are privately owned. Deloitte
does not just serve the large corporations,
since we also have a strong focus on
Danish businesses that face digitalisation,
transformation, growth ambitions and
perhaps a desire to succeed globally. At
Deloitte, Deloitte Private encompasses
SMEs, private equity companies and their
portfolios, privately owned companies and
family-businesses.
Deloitte specialises in advising privately
owned businesses and entrepreneurs.
Whether this concerns transforming,
digitalising or expanding a business into
new markets, our team of experts can help
overcome the challenges that you face.
The Deloitte Private team has been created
to deliver tailored solutions to Danish
and foreign companies – solutions that
are based on knowledge and experience,
in order to keep developing and growing
private companies in the best possible way.
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18 hours of impact
For many, it is a personal and professional goal to have an impact on sustainable
development and growth. And many of us are ready to walk the talk.

T

hrough our Studio 18 initiative, we
invited 40 curious students to do exactly
that - walk the talk by offering them a
place to spark innovation and co-creation on
solutions for sustainable growth.
Studio 18 encapsulates the experience and
drivers of our profession: the work, the culture,
the people, and the passion. It is about bringing
people together to create impact.
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“My key takeaway from Studio 18 is
perseverance and a belief that great
things can be done in little time.“
Participant, Studio 18

18 hours. 40 students. 8 start-ups
Over two days and 18 dedicated hours, the
students collaborated to help eight startups
apply the Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs) as levers to enable sustainable
growth. They worked together to solve
the start-ups’ biggest challenges, while
exploring how they could use their unique
skills to make a difference.
Here are some examples of start-ups
that applied the SDGs as a result of the
workshop:
Apacta
Bringing transparency and safety to the
construction industry.
BioBørsten
Sustainable bamboo toothbrushes aiming
to minimise the global plastic footprint.

Platoscience
Produces wearable equipment based on
neurostimulation technology to improve
people’s moods, minds and concentration,
as well as battling the effects and causes of
depression.
DevelopDiverse
Fights for gender equality in the workforce
through a tech platform that eliminates
stereotypes and everyday biases in the
recruitment and hiring process.
Concern about climate change, inequality,
and sustainable consumption and
production, to name just a few, has never
been greater. Talents in as well as outside
Deloitte are eager to address these matters
and insist on supporting the process of
change. This is something we aspire to
provide even more of in the future.

Studio 18
•• Studio 18 is a redesigned case
competition.
•• The eight selected start-ups all have a
positive impact on solving the issues
addressed by the SDGs.
•• During the two days, the students get
support, guidance and inspiration from
dedicated and experienced professionals
from Deloitte Consulting, as well as
external speakers.
•• The event culminates with a pitch
presentation of the findings before a
panel of judges consisting of senior
Deloitte leaders and an external judge
with deep entrepreneurial experience.
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Financial review
Main activity
Deloitte Statsautoriseret Revisionspartnerselskab carries
out audit and advisory services in Denmark within the
framework that follows from the Danish auditing legislation.
Statement of comprehensive income – another
year of growth
We have consolidated our position as a strong
professional audit and advisory firm in Denmark with
an organic growth rate of 10% (revenue adjusted for
acquisitions and disposals). We have now realised the fifth
consecutive year of growth between 10-11% annually.
Revenue totals DKK 3,732m compared to DKK 3,429m in
2017/18, and this is driven by positive market conditions,
but also the result of significant investments both in
the market and in developing the firm with focus on
digitalisation, quality and talent. All business units
contributed to growth.
As a result of the collaboration in North South Europe,
we have continuously succeeded in winning major global
engagements which have contributed to the growth.
Staff costs, including remuneration to the partners, total DKK
2,288m, which is an increase of 5% compared to last year.

fuelled by the acquisition of Struensee & Co. which has
underlined our leading position in the public sector.

Of the total staff at 31 May 2019, 248 were partners
(31 May 2018: 232).

Tax & Legal
Tax & Legal has grown with 11% last year primarily due
to increased demand for corporate tax services and
a strong M&A market complemented by recruiting of
talents which have fueled the growth as well.

Profit for the year amounts to DKK 93m, which is DKK 6m
more than last year. In assessing the results, it should be
considered that the equity partners s are also partners
of the Firm and that their remuneration is profit-related.
The remuneration has been recognised in staff costs.

Risk Advisory
Risk Advisory continues to grow with an overall revenue
growth of 14%. While cyber has been one of the primary
growth drivers in Risk Advisory in recent years, this year
has shown high growth rates also within more traditional
services, such as operational risks, assurance and
internal controls.

Audit & Assurance
Adjusted for divestment, revenue has increased by 2%
in Audit & Assurance. Focus has been on developing
our talent programmes and on digitalisation in order
to transform the business to meet the rapidly changing
demands from regulators and market.
Consulting
Consulting has had a solid revenue growth rate of 13%.
Even though the market is experiencing increasing
uncertainty about the future, this has not affected the
rising demand for transformative solutions. Consulting
has grown through technology enabled transformative
projects in particular – delivered in close collaboration
with our global alliance partners. In particular Consulting
has delivered solutions and impact on a number of major
global client engagements. Our growth has further been

Financial Advisory
Financial Advisory shows a significant revenue growth
rate of 32% despite operating in a stagnant market. The
increased growth is mainly driven by adding Forensic as
a new service line as well as increased industrial focus on
the Financial sector.
Balance sheet
The balance sheet total is DKK 2,137m, of which equity
amounts to DKK 580m, equalling an equity ratio of
27% (2017/18: 30%). The increased balance sheet total
is a combination of increases in trade receivables and
contract assets by DKK 218m and business acquisitions
and significant investments in digitalisation and
innovation.

Revenue by business units
5% 5%

7% 7%

34% 34%

& Assurance
AuditAudit
& Assurance
28% 28%

Consulting
Consulting

2018/19
2018/19

2014/15
2014/15

47% 47%

& Legal
Tax &Tax
Legal
Risk Advisory
Risk Advisory

38% 38%

Financial
Advisory
Financial
Advisory
6% 6%
8% 8%

13% 13%

The balance sheet includes intangible assets of DKK
663m (31 May 2018: DKK 566m), which primarily consist
of goodwill, intellectual property rights and development
projects in progress. Investments in intangible assets
during the year totalled DKK 114m (2017/18: DKK 11m).
Funds tied up in contract assets and trade receivables
amount to DKK 1,244m compared to DKK 1,026m in the
previous year. The increase is attributable partly to the

14% 14%
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& Assurance
AuditAudit
& Assurance

Distribution of DKK 60m in dividend is proposed similarly
to last year.

increased activity level, and partly to an increase in the
debtor days ratio and contract assets, which is primarily
due to some major global engagements. The increase in
funds tied up is the reason that net interest-bearing debt
has increased by DKK 195m to DKK 524m at financial
year-end.
Cash flow statement
Despite the increase in contract assets and trade
receivables, cash flows from operating activities in
2018/19 are negative by DKK 37m only (2017/18: negative
by DKK 21m), largely due to increased operating cash
flows and increase in current liabilities. Investment has
amounted to net DKK 66m.
Parent Company
The Parent Company generally accounts for 99% - 100% of
the Firm. The Firm’s development, therefore, in all material
respects, corresponds to that of the Parent Company.
Uncertainty relating to recognition and
measurement
No special uncertainty has been identified relating to
recognition and measurement. For significant accounting
judgements and estimates, refer to Note 0.5 to the
consolidated financial statements.
Research and development activities
Substantial investments have been made in digital
solutions both in the Firm and for our customers. As
focus will remain sharp on digitalisation and innovation,
we expect to invest further in digitalisation in 2019/20.
Events after the balance sheet date
No events have occurred from the balance sheet date
and until the date of issue that would influence the
evaluation of this annual report.
Outlook 2019/20
Performance and earnings for the coming year are
expected to be on a par with this year. Taking into
consideration the general development in the economy
and the profession, next year is expected to see
satisfactory growth for all business units.
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Statement by Management
on the annual report
The Board and the Executive Board have today considered and approved the annual report of Deloitte
Statsautoriseret Revisionspartnerselskab for the financial year 1 June 2018 to 31 May 2019.
The annual report is prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards as adopted
by the EU and additional Danish disclosure requirements for annual reports of reporting class C (large)
enterprises as governed by the Danish Financial Statements Act.
In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements and the parent financial statements give a true and fair
view of the Group's and the Parent's financial position at 31 May 2019 and of the results of their operations
and cash flows for the financial year 1 June 2018 to 31 May 2019.
We believe that the management commentary contains a fair review of the affairs and conditions referred
to therein.
We recommend the annual report for adoption at the Annual General Meeting.
Copenhagen, 28 August 2019

Executive Board

Anders Vad Dons

Board
Underskrift mangler
Gustav Jeppesen
Chairman

Jesper Smedegaard Larsen
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Erik Holst Jørgensen

Mette Behrmann Lamp

Michel Denayer

Søren Lassen
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Independent auditor’s report
To the shareholders of Deloitte Statsautoriseret
Revisionspartnerselskab
Opinion
We have audited the consolidated financial statements
and the parent financial statements of Deloitte
Statsautoriseret Revisionspartnerselskab for the
financial year 01.06.2018 - 31.05.2019, which comprise
the statement of comprehensive income, balance sheet,
statement of changes in equity, cash flow statement and
notes, including a summary of significant accounting
policies, for the Group as well as the Parent. The
consolidated financial statements and the parent financial
statements are prepared in accordance with International
Financial Reporting Standards as adopted by the EU
and additional requirements of the Danish Financial
Statements Act.
In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements
and the parent financial statements give a true and fair
view of the Group’s and the Parent’s financial position
at 31.05.2019, and of the results of their operations and
cash flows for the financial year 01.06.2018 - 31.05.2019
in accordance with International Financial Reporting
Standards as adopted by the EU and additional
requirements of the Danish Financial Statements Act.
Basis for opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with International
Standards on Auditing (ISAs) and the additional
requirements applicable in Denmark. Our responsibilities
under those standards and requirements are further
described in the Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit
of the consolidated financial statements and the parent
financial statements section of this auditor’s report. We
are independent of the Group in accordance with the
International Ethics Standards Board of Accountants'
Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (IESBA Code)
and the additional requirements applicable in Denmark,
and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities
in accordance with these requirements. We believe that
the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and
appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.
Statement on the management commentary
Management is responsible for the management
commentary.
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Our opinion on the consolidated financial statements
and the parent financial statements does not cover the
management commentary, and we do not express any
form of assurance conclusion thereon.
In connection with our audit of the consolidated financial
statements and the parent financial statements, our
responsibility is to read the management commentary
and, in doing so, consider whether the management
commentary is materially inconsistent with the
consolidated financial statements and the parent financial
statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit or
otherwise appears to be materially misstated.
Moreover, it is our responsibility to consider whether
the management commentary provides the information
required under the Danish Financial Statements Act.
Based on the work we have performed, we conclude that
the management commentary is in accordance with the
consolidated financial statements and the parent financial
statements and has been prepared in accordance with
the requirements of the Danish Financial Statements
Act. We did not identify any material misstatement of the
management commentary.
Management's responsibilities for the consolidated
financial statements and the parent financial
statements
Management is responsible for the preparation of
consolidated financial statements and parent financial
statements that give a true and fair view in accordance
with International Financial Reporting Standards as
adopted by the EU and additional requirements of the
Danish Financial Statements Act, and for such internal
control as Management determines is necessary to enable
the preparation of consolidated financial statements and
parent financial statements that are free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the consolidated financial statements
and the parent financial statements, Management is
responsible for assessing the Group’s and the Parent’s
ability to continue as a going concern, for disclosing,
as applicable, matters related to going concern, and
for using the going concern basis of accounting in
preparing the consolidated financial statements and the
parent financial statements unless Management either

intends to liquidate the Group or the Entity or to cease
operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.
Auditor's responsibilities for the audit of the
consolidated financial statements and the parent
financial statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance
about whether the consolidated financial statements
and the parent financial statements as a whole are
free from material misstatement, whether due to
fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that
includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high
level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit
conducted in accordance with ISAs and the additional
requirements applicable in Denmark will always detect a
material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can
arise from fraud or error and are considered material if,
individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably
be expected to influence the economic decisions of
users taken on the basis of these consolidated financial
statements and these parent financial statements.
As part of an audit conducted in accordance with ISAs
and the additional requirements applicable in Denmark,
we exercise professional judgement and maintain
professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also:
•• Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement
of the consolidated financial statements and the parent
financial statements, whether due to fraud or error,
design and perform audit procedures responsive to
those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient
and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The
risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting
from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as
fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions,
misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.
•• Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant
to the audit in order to design audit procedures that
are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the
purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness
of the Group’s and the Parent’s internal control.
•• Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies
used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates
and related disclosures made by Management.
•• Conclude on the appropriateness of Management’s use

of the going concern basis of accounting in preparing
the consolidated financial statements and the parent
financial statements, and, based on the audit evidence
obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related
to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt
on the Group's and the Parent’s ability to continue
as a going concern. If we conclude that a material
uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention
in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures
in the consolidated financial statements and the
parent financial statements or, if such disclosures are
inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions
are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the
date of our auditor’s report. However, future events
or conditions may cause the Group and the Entity to
cease to continue as a going concern.
•• Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and
content of the consolidated financial statements
and the parent financial statements, including the
disclosures in the notes, and whether the consolidated
financial statements and the parent financial
statements represent the underlying transactions and
events in a manner that gives a true and fair view.
•• Obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding
the financial information of the entities or business
activities within the Group to express an opinion on the
consolidated financial statements. We are responsible for
the direction, supervision and performance of the group
audit. We remain solely responsible for our audit opinion.
We communicate with those charged with governance
regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and
timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including
any significant deficiencies in internal control that we
identify during our audit.
Copenhagen, 28 August 2019
Beierholm
Statsautoriseret Revisionspartnerselskab
Business Registration No 32895468

Philip Heick-Poulsen
MNE no 34280
State Authorised Public Accountant
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Statement of comprehensive
income for 2018/19

Balance sheet at 31.05.2019
Consolidated

Consolidated
2017 /18
DKK'm

2018/19
DKK'm

2017 /18
DKK'm

3,731.6

3,428.8

3,699.0

3,420.0

Staff costs (1.2)

(2,288.0)

(2,177.5)

(2,242.7)

(2,170.7)

External expenses (1.3)

(1,324.4)

(1,139.1)

(1.340,6)

(1,137.2)

(39.9)

(35.0)

(39.0)

(35.0)

Operating profit before special items

79.3

77.2

76.7

77.1

Special items (1.5)

22.3

14.5

22.3

14.6

Operating profit

101.6

91.7

99.0

91.7

Revenue (1.1)

Depreciation and amortisation (1.4)

2019
DKK'm

2018
DKK'm

2019
DKK'm

2018
DKK'm

573.5

500.0

519.6

500.0

Intellectual property rights (2.2)

32.1

38.4

30.0

38.4

Completed development projects (2.2)

25.8

27.5

25.8

27.5

Development projects in progress (2.2)

31.3

0.0

31.2

0.0

662.7

565.9

606.6

565.9

Leasehold improvements (2.3)

11.1

10.3

11.1

10.3

Operating equipment and fixtures (2.3)

40.8

32.6

40.2

32.6

Property, plant and equipment

51.9

42.9

51.3

42.9

-

-

58.8

0.0

Deposits and other financial assets (2.4)

42.5

41.1

42.3

41.1

Financial assets (2.4)

42.5

41.1

101.1

41.1

757.1

649.9

759.0

649.9

Trade receivables (2.5)

921.0

744.4

914.3

744.4

Contract assets (2.6)

375.4

318.4

373.9

318.4

-

-

12.9

0.0

17.5

43.1

17.5

43.1

5.2

7.9

3.7

7.9

Prepayments

28.8

23.2

28.8

23.2

Receivables

1,347.9

1,137.0

1,351.1

1,137.0

32.1

2.2

27.3

2.2

1,380.0

1,139.2

1,378.4

1,139.2

0.0

9.6

0.0

9.6

2,137.1

1,798.7

2,137.4

1,798.7

Parent

2018/19
DKK'm

Goodwill (2.1)

Intangible assets

Investments in subsidiaries (2.4)
Income from investments in subsidiaries

0.0

0.0

2.2

(0.1)

Financial income (3.6)

0.9

2.7

1.3

2.7

Financial expenses (3.7)

(9.6)

(7.1)

(9.6)

(7.0)

Profit for the year

92.9

87.3

92.9

87.3

Comprehensive income for the year

92.9

87.3

92.9

87.3

Non-current assets

Receivables from subsidiaries
Receivables from associates (4.4)
Other receivables

Cash
Current assets
Assets classified as held for sale (2.1)
Assets
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Consolidated statement of
changes in equity for 2018/19

Balance sheet at 31.05.2019
(continued)
Consolidated
2019
DKK'm

2018
DKK'm

Parent
2019
DKK'm

Share capital
DKK'm

Retained earnings
DKK'm

Total
DKK'm

42.0

475.8

517.8

Profit for the year

0.0

87.3

87.3

Comprehensive income for the year

0.0

87.3

87.3

Dividend paid

0.0

(57.7)

(57.7)

42.0

505.4

547.4

Profit for the year

0.0

92.9

92.9

Comprehensive income for the year

0.0

92.9

92.9

Dividend paid

0.0

(60.4)

(60.4)

42.0

537.9

579.9

2018
DKK'm
Equity at 31.05.2017

Share capital (3.1)

42.0

42.0

42.0

42.0

Reserve for development projects

-

-

35.9

0.0

Reserve for equity method

-

-

3.0

0.0

Retained earnings

537.9

505.4

499.0

505.4

Equity

579.9

547.4

579.9

547.4
Equity at 31.05.2018

Financial liabilities (3.4)

252.0

30.6

252.0

30.6

Employee liabilities (2.7)

8.5

9.4

8.5

9.4

Provisions (2.8)

4.0

6.1

16.7

18.8

Non-current liabilities

264.5

46.1

277.2

58.8

Financial liabilities (3.4)

304.3

300.8

304.3

300.8

Employee liabilities (2.7)

635.0

611.0

631.6

611.0

52.1

37.2

52.1

37.2

Trade payables (3.4)

192.9

148.2

192.3

148.2

Other liabilities (3.4)

108.4

108.0

100.0

95.3

Current liabilities

1,292.7

1,205.2

1,280.3

1,192.5

Liabilities

1,557.2

1,251.3

1,557.5

1,251.3

Equity and liabilities

2,137.1

1,798.7

2,137.4

1,798.7

Contract liabilities (2.6)
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Parent company statement of
changes in equity for 2018/19

Cash flow statement for 2018/19

Share
capital
DKK'm

Reserve for
dev.projects
DKK'm

Reserve for
equity method
DKK'm

Retained
earnings
DKK'm

Total
DKK'm

42.0

0.0

0.0

475.8

517.8

Profit for the year

0.0

0.0

0.0

87.3

87.3

Comprehensive income
for the year

0.0

0.0

0.0

87.3

87.3

Dividend paid

0.0

0.0

0.0

(57.7)

(57.7)

42.0

0.0

0.0

505.4

547.4

Equity at 31.05.2017

Equity at 31.05.2018

Consolidated

Operating profit

Profit for the year

0.0

35.9

3.0

Depreciation and amortisation (1.4)

39.0

35.0

(2.1)

(0.2)

0.0

(23.5)

0.0

(9.3)

0.0

(9.3)

0.0

106.6

126.5

103.2

126.5

38.8

34.9

62.2

35.8

(214.2)

(165.5)

(224.2)

(165.7)

39.5

(10.9)

40.7

(11.7)

(29.3)

(15.0)

(18.1)

(15.1)

0.9

1.2

1.3

1.2

(8.9)

(7.1)

(8.9)

(7.1)

Cash flows from operating activities

(37.3)

(20.9)

(25.7)

(21.0)

Purchase of intangible assets

(48.3)

(11.4)

(48.3)

(11.4)

Purchase of property, plant and equipment

(33.4)

(11.0)

(33.2)

(11.0)

9.1

4.3

9.0

4.3

(14.8)

0.0

-

-

-

-

(31.6)

0.0

(1.5)

(3.3)

(1.5)

(3.3)

0.0

1.8

0.3

2.0

22.8

30.4

22.8

30.4

(66.1)

10.8

(82.5)

11.0

Other non-cash items

(60.4)

Increase/decrease in other receivables

3.0

499.0

579.9

Operating cash flow before financial income
and expenses

35.9

91.7

(0.2)

(60.4)

42.0

Equity at 31.05.2019

99.1

(2.1)

0.0

0.0

91.7

(23.5)

92.9

0.0

101.6

Profit on divestment of activities

54.0

Dividend paid

2017/18
DKK'm

35.0

Increase/decrease in trade receivables and contract assets

3.0

2018/19
DKK'm

39.9

Increase/decrease in current liabilities

35.9

2017/18
DKK'm

Increase/decrease in provisions

92.9

0.0

54.0

2018/19
DKK'm

Adjustments for non-cash items:

Operating cash flow before working capital changes
Comprehensive income
for the year

Parent

Interest income etc. received (3.6)
Interest expenses etc. paid (3.7)

Sale of property, plant and equipment
Acquisition of businesses (4.1)
Acquisition of subsidiaries and capital increase (4.1)
Purchase of financial assets
Sale of financial assets
Divestment of businesses
Cash flows from investing activities

(continues on next page)
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Cash flow statement for 2018/19
(continued)
Consolidated

Increase/decrease in long-term financial liabilities (3.3)
Increase/decrease in short-term financial liabilities (3.3)

Parent

2018/19
DKK'm

2017/18
DKK'm

2018/19
DKK'm

2017/18
DKK'm

200.0

0.0

200.0

0.0

(6.3)

51.7

(6.3)

51.7

Dividend paid

(60.4)

(57.7)

(60.4)

(57.7)

Cash flows from financing activities

133.3

(6.0)

133.3

(6.0)

29.9

(16.1)

25.1

(16.0)

Increase/decrease in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at 01.06.2018

2.2

18.3

2.2

18.2

32.1

2.2

27.3

2.2

32.1

2.2

27.3

2.2

Short-term financial liabilities

(246.7)

(250.7)

(246.7)

(250.7)

Long-term financial liabilities

(200.0)

0.0

(200.0)

0.0

Operating credit facilities granted

520.0

270.0

520.0

270.0

Financial resources at 31.05.2019

105.4

21.5

100.6

21.5

Cash and cash equivalents at 31.05.2019 (3.5)
Financial resources
Cash

Credit facilities vary with seasonal fluctuations in the business from DKK 130m to DKK 530m.
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0.
0.1
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.5
0.6
0.7
0.8
0.9
0.10

Summary of notes
to the financial
statements

Accounting policies in general
Framework
Changes in accounting policies
Basis of accounting
Consolidated financial statements
Significant accounting judgements and estimates
Foreign currency translation
Taxation
Standards and Interpretations not yet in force
Materiality in financial reporting
Parent Company financial statements

1.
1.1
1.2
1.3
1.4
1.5

Operating profit or loss
Revenue from contracts with customers
Staff costs
External expenses
Depreciation and amortisation
Special items

2.
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5
2.6
2.7
2.8
2.9

Operating assets and liabilities
Goodwill
Other intangible assets
Property, plant and equipment
Non-current financial assets
Receivables
Contract assets
Employee liabilities
Provisions
Rental and lease liabilities

3.
3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4
3.5
3.6
3.7

Capital structure and financing
Share capital
Dividend
Financial liabilities
Financial instruments and risks etc.
Cash and cash equivalents
Financial income
Financial expenses

4.
4.1
4.2
4.3
4.4
4.5
4.6

Other notes
Acquisition and divestment of businesses
Contingent liabilities etc.
Fees to the auditor elected at the Annual General Meeting
Related parties
Authorisation of the annual report for issue
Events after the balance sheet date

Note disclosures, description of accounting policies and description of significant accounting judgements and estimates
made in preparing the consolidated financial statements are divided into four sections which outline the various elements
of the financial statements, including the individual line items. This division means that accounting policies, significant
accounting judgements and estimates and monetary specifications are presented together for the individual financial
statement items and notes.
For reasons of clarity, descriptions are marked as follows:

§

!
§
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§

Accounting policies

!

#

#

Significant accounting judgements and estimates

!

Risks

#
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0. Accounting policies in general
§

Apart from this, the accounting policies applied for the consolidated financial statements are unchanged
compared to last year.

§

0.1 Framework
Deloitte Statsautoriseret Revisionspartnerselskab ("the Company" or "the Parent Company" and together
with its subsidiaries "the Group" or "the Firm") is a limited partnership company domiciled in Denmark.

!

#

#

IFRS 15 Revenue from Contracts with Customers has been applied from 1 June 2018 using the modified
retrospective method, according to which the effect of transition (if any) is recognised in equity as from 1
June 2018 with no restatements of comparatives. The basic principle of IFRS 15 is that revenue must be
recognised in a manner that reflects the transfer of goods or services to customers by an amount equal
to the consideration that the entity expects to be entitled to receive for the delivery of those goods and
services. The standard introduces a 5-step approach to revenue recognition and contains more specific
guidance compared with the previous standard IAS 18 Revenue. The application of IFRS 15 has had no
impact on the consolidated financial statements. The Firm’s revenue streams etc. are described in more
detail in the accounting policies applied for revenue (Note 1.1).
IFRS 9 Financial Instruments has been applied from 1 June 2018. IFRS 9 deals with the classification and
measurement of financial assets and liabilities and also includes amended provisions relating to hedge
accounting and impairment of financial assets. In terms of impairment, IFRS 9 requires the use of an
expected credit loss model (ECL model) in measuring loss allowances on receivables in comparison
to an incurred loss model under the previous standard IAS 39 Financial Instruments: Recognition and
Measurement. The introduction of the ECL model using the simplified method of recognising impairment
on trade receivables has had an insignificant effect on the loss allowances. Other changes in IFRS 9
compared to IAS 39 are either not relevant for the Firm or have had no impact on the consolidated
financial statements.
Other new and amended Standards and Interpretations applicable as from 1 June 2018 have had no
effect on the consolidated financial statements.
Following a recent interpretation from the Danish Business Agency, short-term overdraft facilities
have been reclassified from "Cash and cash equivalents" to "Cash flows from financing activities" in
the consolidated cash flow statements. Comparatives have been adjusted accordingly, resulting in a
reclassification of a negative DKK 250.7m at 31 May 2018.
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§

0.2 Changes in accounting policies
A number of new and amended Standards and Interpretations have come into force for financial years
beginning on or after 1 June 2018.

!

!

#

The financial statements are presented using the historical cost convention, except where IFRS specifically
requires the use of fair value, refer to the accounting policies described under the individual line items.

The consolidated financial statements for 2018/19 are prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) as adopted by the EU and Danish disclosure requirements for annual
reports for reporting class C (large) enterprises, see the Danish Executive Order on IFRS adoption issued
in accordance with the Danish Financial Statements Act.

§

0.3 Basis of accounting
The consolidated financial statements are presented in Danish kroner, which is the Company's and its
subsidiaries’ functional currency.

0.4 Consolidated financial statements
The consolidated financial statements comprise Deloitte Statsautoriseret Revisionspartnerselskab
(Parent Company) and the group enterprises (subsidiaries) that are controlled by the Parent Company,
see Company structure on page 58.

!

#

The Parent Company controls a subsidiary when the Parent Company is exposed, or has rights, to variable returns from its involvement with the subsidiary and has the ability to affect those returns through
its power over the subsidiary. Control is normally obtained if the Parent Company holds more than 50%
of the voting rights in the subsidiary.
Enterprises in which the Firm, directly or indirectly, holds between 20% and 50% of the voting rights and
exercises significant, but not controlling influence, are regarded as associates, see Company structure on
page 58.

§

!

#

0.5 Significant accounting judgements and estimates
In the process of applying the Firm’s accounting policies, certain judgements have been made by
Management.
Furthermore, when recognising and measuring items in the financial statements, it is necessary in
certain circumstances to make estimates, and to make assumptions, about future events. These
estimates and assumptions are based on historical experience and other relevant factors which are
considered prudent by Management in the circumstances, but which are inherently uncertain or
unpredictable. Actual results may, therefore, vary from these estimates and assumptions. The estimates
made and their underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Changes to accounting
estimates are recognised in the accounting period in which such changes occur and in future accounting
periods if they affect those periods.
In preparing the financial statements, significant judgements have been made for the following:
•• Evaluation of principal/agency relationships in terms of revenue recognition and presentation (Note 1.1)
•• Presentation of special items in profit or loss (Note 1.5).
Significant accounting estimates have been made for the following elements:
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0.5 Significant accounting judgements and estimates (continued)
•• Determination of the sales value of contract assets (Notes 1.1 and 2.6)
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§

!

#

•• Review of goodwill for impairment (Note 2.1)
•• Provisions (Note 2.8).

§

§

§

Thus, when presenting the statement of comprehensive income, balance sheet, statement of changes
in equity and cash flow statement of the consolidated financial statements, it is assessed whether a
need exists to disaggregate financial statement line items further or whether it is more appropriate to
aggregate amounts etc. and, in doing so, enhance transparency. When preparing the accompanying
notes to the consolidated financial statements, the focus is on the content being relevant to the
users and on the notes being presented in a clear and informative manner. The assessment, which
takes into account the requirements of Danish law, International Financial Reporting Standards and
Interpretations, and with the overarching objective that the consolidated financial statements as a whole
must give a true and fair view, has entailed that information deemed immaterial by Management has
been omitted from the consolidated financial statements.

0.6 Foreign currency translation
On initial recognition, foreign currency transactions are translated at the exchange rate on the
transaction date. Receivables, payables and other monetary items denominated in foreign currency that
have not been settled at the balance sheet date, are translated using the exchange rate on the balance
sheet date. Exchange differences arising between the transaction date and the payment date and the
balance sheet date, respectively, are recognised in the statement of comprehensive income as financial
income or financial expenses.

!

#

0.7 Taxation
As limited partnership companies, the Company and its major subsidiaries are not independent
taxpayers, as the liability to pay tax falls on the Firm's equity partners. Therefore, no current tax or
deferred tax is recognised in the consolidated financial statements.

!

#

0.8 Standards and Interpretations not yet in force
At the time of presentation of the annual report 2018/19, the IASB and the IFRS Interpretations
Committee have issued a number of new Standards and Interpretations and related amendments,
which will only enter into force for the Firm’s financial years that begin after 31 May 2019. These
Standards and Interpretations have, therefore, not been applied in the preparation of the consolidated
financial statements for the current year.

!

#

IFRS 16 Leases will be applied by the Firm as from 1 June 2019. IFRS 16 deals with the accounting
treatment of leases and involves for the lessee that all lease contracts (other than short-term lease
contracts or those relating to low-value assets) must be recognised in the balance sheet as a right-of-use
asset and a corresponding lease liability and that recognised right-of-use assets must be depreciated in
the same way as other non-current assets.

0.9 Materiality in financial reporting
In connection with the preparation of the annual report, Management assesses how the annual report
is to be presented. In this connection, much importance is attached to the content being relevant to the
users.

§

0.10 Parent Company financial statements
The parent company financial statements for 2018/19 are prepared in accordance with International
Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) as adopted by the EU and Danish disclosure requirements for
annual reports for reporting class C (large) enterprises, see the Danish Executive Order on IFRS
adoption issued in accordance with the Danish Financial Statements Act.

!

#

The accounting principles applied to the parent company financial statements are similar to those
applied to the consolidated financial statements, with the addition of accounting principles for
investments in subsidiaries, refer to Note 2.4.
The Parent Company generally accounts for 99% to 100% of the Group. Therefore, note disclosures are
generally identical for the Parent Company and the Group or with only immaterial deviations between
the Parent Company’s and the Group’s disclosures.
As a consequence of this, Management has decided to provide note disclosures for the Parent Company
only to the extent this is deemed to provide additional, relevant information compared to what is
provided in the notes to the consolidated financial statements.

The Firm will implement IFRS 16 using the modified retrospective method and will on transition measure
the right-of-use assets at an amount equal to the lease liabilities adjusted for any prepayments and thus
will record no effect on retained earnings at 1 June 2019. Based on existing contracts at 31 May 2019
and taking advantage of available exemptions in IFRS 16, the Firm will recognise a right-of-use asset and
a corresponding lease liability in the amount of DKK 542.5m. The effect on the consolidated statement
of comprehensive income for the financial year 2019/20 is expected to be a decrease in external
expenses by DKK 99m, depreciation will increase by DKK 93m, and financial expenses will increase by
DKK 6m. The net effect on cash flows from operating activities will be DKK 0m.
Other new and amended Standards and Interpretations are not expected to have a significant impact
on future consolidated financial statements.
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1. Operating profit or loss

price is allocated on the basis of the relative estimated stand-alone selling price of each performance
obligation.
The Firm has determined that no significant financing component exists in respect of its professional
services as the period between when the Firm transfers a promised good or service to a customer and
when the customer pays for that good or service will be one year or less.

1.1 Revenue from contracts with customers
The Firm generates revenue primarily by delivering to customers the types of professional services
offered by the business units of Audit & Assurance, Consulting, Tax & Legal, Risk Advisory and Financial
Advisory. The bulk of the Firm’s revenue arises from services provided in Denmark.

As a provider of professional services, the Firm is exposed to professional liability claims.

Each business unit offers a wide range of services and, when delivered to individual customers, these
are almost always bespoke in nature. However, the performance obligations tend to be consistent from
customer to customer and the ones the Firm most commonly satisfies are:

§

•• External audit services

!

#

•• Technology solution design and implementation

The Firm measures progress in satisfying the performance obligations as follows:

•• Strategy and consulting services

•• For time and materials arrangements, the Firm recognises revenue on the basis of time charged to date.
This output method approach uses the practical expedient in IFRS 15 with the amount recognised as
revenue reflecting the amount that the Firm has the right to invoice its customers for.

•• Direct and indirect tax compliance and advisory services
•• Business and compliance services

•• For fixed fee arrangements, the Firm uses an input method based upon the value of the hours charged
to the engagement to date compared to the total expected inputs. Chargeable time for employees tends
to be the most significant input and this is charged to individual contracts (and performance obligations)
via timesheet reporting. Revenues are recognised as employee time is used to provide the services.

•• Corporate finance advisory
•• M&A transactions and related services
•• Cyber risk services.
The amount of revenue the Firm receives varies both from service to service and from customer to
customer, reflecting the bespoke nature of the services the Firm provides, and typically reflecting the skills
and experience of the individuals who provide the services.
The consideration the Firm receives is typically based on one or more of these principal pricing
mechanisms:
•• Time and materials
•• Fixed fee
•• Contingent fee.
Most of the Firm’s contractual arrangements with customers comprise a single performance obligation.
For those contractual arrangements that comprise multiple performance obligations, the transaction
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Other than for contingent fees which are constrained in accordance with the requirements of IFRS 15,
the Firm has an enforceable right to payment for services rendered and, given the bespoke nature of the
services provided, recognises revenue over time as such services are rendered.

•• Contingent fees are typically recognised when the contingency is resolved.

§

!

#

Significant accounting judgements and estimates
Evaluation of principal/agency relationships (accounting judgement)
When a revenue transaction involves a third party in providing goods or services to a customer, the Firm
must determine whether the nature of its promise to the customer is to provide the underlying goods or
services itself (i.e. the Firm is the principal in the transaction) or to arrange for the third party to provide
the underlying goods or services directly to the customer (i.e. the Firm is the agent in the transaction).
Due to the complexities of some of these arrangements, this determination may require significant
judgement, including an assessment as to whether the Firm controls a specified good or service before it
is transferred to a customer. If this is deemed to be the case, the Firm recognises revenue on a gross basis
– if not, revenue is recognised on a net basis.
Sales value of contract assets (accounting estimate)
Contract assets in the form of contract work in progress are recognised at the amount equal to the
consideration that Management expects the Firm to be entitled to receive for the work carried out at the
balance sheet date.
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1.1 Revenue from contracts with customers (continued)
At 31 May 2019, the amount of contract assets recognised at sales value totalled DKK 1,767.4m before offsetting of
amounts invoiced on account (31 May 2018: DKK 1,704.5m).					

Consolidated
2018/19
DKK'm

2017/18
DKK'm

Parent
2018/19
DKK'm

1,278.1

1,305.3

1,269.2

1,296.6

Consulting

1,429.2

1,248.1

1,405.6

1,248.1

Tax & Legal

461.4

417.1

461.4

417.1

Risk Advisory

268.6

234.9

268.5

234.9

Financial Advisory

294.3

223.4

294.3

223.4

3,731.6

3,428.8

3,699.0

3,420.1

Consolidated
Contract
assets
DKK'm

Change due to business combinations

Parent

Contract
liabilities
DKK'm

Contract
assets
DKK'm

Contract
liabilities
DKK'm

318.4

37.2

318.4

37.2

57.0

14.9

55.5

14.9

375.4

52.1

373.9

52.1

2017/18
DKK'm

2018/19
DKK'm

2017/18
DKK'm

2,194.1

2,101.9

2,169.9

2,095.2

Long-term employee liabilities, refer to Note 2.7

(0.4)

(0.3)

(0.4)

(0.3)

Other social security expenses

18.4

17.9

18.1

17.8

Other staff costs

75.9

58.0

55.1

58.0

2,288.0

2,177.5

2,242.7

2,170.7

Average no. of full-time employees

2,575

2,513

2,544

2,507

No. of employees at year-end

2,803

2,717

2,755

2,707

85.6

96.6

-

-

Remuneration to Key Management consists of remuneration to partners. No specific directors’ fees were paid to
members of the Firm’s Board of Directors. Remuneration to the Executive Board for 2018/19 and 2017/18 is not
disclosed as remuneration has been paid to one person only.

1.3 External expenses
External expenses for the financial year comprise costs of administration, premises, training and continuing education,
marketing, bad debts, etc. and work carried out by subcontractors.
2018/19
DKK'm

2017/18
DKK'm

718.1

568.5

0.8

The amount of revenue recognised in the year that was included in the opening contract liability balance was DKK 37.2m.
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Parent

2018/19
DKK'm

Total remuneration to Key Management incl.
remuneration to the Executive Board

Contract balances
The table below summarises the key changes in the contract assets and liabilities of the Firm during the year:

At 31.05.2019

Consolidated

Salaries to employees and remuneration to partners

Audit & Assurance

Increase/decrease

Key Management includes the Firm's management team (Executive), incl. the Executive Board.

2017/18
DKK'm

Revenue
Revenue from contracts with customers is broken
down by business unit as follows:

At 01.06.2018

1.2 Staff costs
Staff costs comprise salaries, remuneration and social security expenses etc. for the financial year for the Firm’s
employees and partners, less refunds etc. received from public authorities. Staff costs also include the costs in the
financial year for jubilee benefits.

Work carried out by subcontractors, including other Deloitte member firms
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1.4 Depreciation and amortisation
Intangible assets are amortised and items of property, plant and equipment are depreciated on a straight-line basis
over their expected useful lives, which are as follows:

!

#

Intellectual property rights		
Completed development projects

Operating equipment and fixtures	

1-10 years
1-10 years
3-8 years

§

The maximum depreciation period for leasehold improvements is the agreed lease period.

!

Depreciation and amortisation methods, useful lives and residual values are reviewed annually.

2018/19
DKK'm

80

#

1.5 Special items
Accounting policies §
Special items are used to present exceptional profit or loss items that are not expected to be of a recurring nature and
due to their size or nature differ with respect to the profit fluctuations generally expected in the Firm, including gains
or losses resulting from strategic restructuring decisions etc.

!

#

Significant accounting judgement
Presentation of special items
The classification of items as "special items" is based on Management's judgement of whether or not the items in
question are expected to be recurring, and whether, by their size or nature, they differ with respect to the profit
fluctuations that can be generally expected in the Firm.

2017/18
DKK'm
Profit on divestment of activities

Depreciation and amortisation
Intellectual property rights

11.6

8.9

Completed development projects

12.3

11.4

1.8

1.5

Operating equipment and fixtures

16.8

12.3

Profit and loss on sale of non-current assets

(2.6)

0.9

39.9

35.0

Leasehold improvements

§

Profit on disposal of client relationships
Provision for onerous property lease contracts
Settlement of earn-out obligation (refer to Note 2.1)

2018/19
DKK'm

2017/18
DKK'm

15.1

13.1

1.8

3.4

(1.2)

(2.0)

6.6

0.0

22.3

14.5
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2. Operating assets and liabilities
§

2.1 Goodwill
Accounting policies
On initial recognition, goodwill is recognised and measured as described in Note 4.1, Acquisition and divestment of
businesses.

!

#

Goodwill is not amortised but tested annually at financial year-end for impairment, based on a determination of
the recoverable amount for goodwill, see below. The recoverable amount is determined irrespective of whether
any indication of impairment has been identified. If the carrying amount is higher than the recoverable amount
determined, the carrying amount is written down to recoverable amount.
The recoverable amount is determined as the value-in-use of the cash generating units to which the amounts of
goodwill are allocated. When determining the value-in-use, estimated future cash flows are discounted to present value.

#

Significant accounting estimates
Indication of impairment
The determination of the value-in-use is based on Management's estimates of the expected future cash flows in
each cash generating unit and the determination of a discount rate. These estimates are subject to some uncertainty,
and changes therein may have a significant effect on the consolidated financial statements in terms of whether an
impairment loss should be recognised and, if applicable, by what amount.
The carrying amount of goodwill amounts to DKK 573.5m at 31 May 2019 (31 May 2018: DKK 500.0m). Neither this
financial year nor last financial year identified any indication of impairment of goodwill.
For more details about the assumptions, discount rates etc. used in determining the value-in-use of the defined cash
generating units, see the description below.
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Consolidated

Parent

Goodwill
DKK'm

Goodwill
DKK'm

509.1

509.1

0.5

0.5

(9.6)

(9.6)

Cost at 31.05.2018

500.0

500.0

Carrying amount at 31.05.2018

500.0

500.0

Cost at 01.06.2018

500.0

500.0

Additions

13.3

13.3

Additions from business combinations

53.9

0.0

6.3

6.3

Cost at 31.05.2019

573.5

519.6

Carrying amount at 31.05.2019

573,5

519,6

Cost at 01.06.2017
Additions
Transferred to assets classified as held for sale

Reclassified from assets classified as held for sale

Besides additions from the acquisition of Struensee & Co. Management Consulting P/S (refer to Note 4.1), additions
for the year include DKK 9.3m regarding an adjustment of additions in the financial year 2015/16. The reason for
this adjustment is an error in the original determination of fair value of a related earn-out liability for which it was
impracticable to estimate the subsequent development in its fair value. The liability was finally settled in the financial
year 2018/19, and the matter was adjusted by recognising additional goodwill in the 2018/19 financial statements and
a special item in profit or loss by DKK 6.6m.
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2.1 Goodwill (continued)

§

The carrying amount of goodwill is allocated to the following cash generating units, corresponding to the
Firm's business units:
Consolidated

Parent

2019
DKK'm

2018
DKK'm

2019
DKK'm

2018
DKK'm

Audit & Assurance

384.6

374.3

384.6

374.3

Consulting

135.4

81.5

81.5

81.5

Tax & Legal

18.6

18.6

18.6

18.6

Risk Advisory

34.4

25.1

34.4

25.1

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

573.5

500.0

519.6

500.0

Goodwill

Financial Advisory

#

Determination of recoverable amount
When determining value-in-use for cash generating units to which goodwill is allocated, the expected
future cash flows have been used that can be derived from Management-approved budgets for the
coming financial year. These budgets have been projected for the following four financial years using
estimated growth rates etc., so that the budget and forecast periods cover a total of five financial years.
For accounting periods after the forecast period (terminal period), estimated normalised cash flows in the
last forecast period have been subjected to extrapolation. When calculating the cash flows, remuneration
to equity partners is included at an estimated amount based on the average remuneration to non-equity
partners.

2.2 Other intangible assets
Accounting policies
Other intangible assets comprise completed and development projects in-progress and acquired
intellectual property rights in the form of software rights, client contracts and brands.

!

#

Development projects on clearly defined and identifiable systems and processes etc., for which the
technical utilisation rate, sufficient resources and future economic benefits can be established and where
the intention is to complete the project and use the intangible asset, are recognised as intangible assets,
which are amortised over their expected useful lives. Other development costs are recognised as costs in
profit or loss when incurred.
The cost of development projects comprises costs, including salaries and depreciation or amortisation of
assets that are directly attributable to the development projects. Amortisation of completed development
projects commences when the asset is available for its intended use.
Other intangible assets are measured at cost less accumulated amortisation and impairment losses.
Other intangible assets are reviewed annually for any indication of impairment. Development projects
in-progress are tested once a year for impairment. If it is not possible to estimate the recoverable amount
of the individual project, the recoverable amount is determined for the cash generating unit to which
the project belongs. Impairment tests are carried out applying the same policies as described above for
goodwill.

The main uncertainties in determining the value-in-use are related to the determination of discount rates,
growth rates and earnings margins in the budget and forecast periods as well as in the terminal period.
The discount rates determined reflect the risk-free interest rate at the balance sheet date and the
estimated specific risks associated with the assets and cash flows of each cash generating unit. The
discount rate is determined on the basis of the assessed Weighted Average Cost of Capital (WACC) for
each cash generating unit. The pre-tax discount rates applied to Audit & Assurance and Risk Advisory is
9.0% (2017/18: 9.3%). For Tax & Legal, Consulting and Financial Advisory, the discount rates used are 9.3%,
9.6% and 9.9%, respectively (2017/18: 9.5%, 10.0% and 10.2%, respectively).
The growth rates and earnings margins used are based on Management's expectations for the development of the respective business units during the budget and forecast periods and the terminal period.
These expectations are based on previous experience, budgets, defined strategic goals, etc.
The terminal period growth rate used is not estimated to exceed the average long-term growth rates for
the markets as a whole. The terminal period growth rate is 1.5% (2017/18: 1.5%).
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2.2 Other intangible assets (continued)
Intellectual
property rights
DKK'm

Completed
development
projects
DKK'm

Development
projects
in progress
DKK'm

Cost at 01.06.2017

58.5

115.5

0.0

Addition

10.9

0.0

0.0

Cost at 31.05.2018

69.4

115.5

0.0

(22.1)

(76.6)

0.0

(8.9)

(11.4)

0.0

(31.0)

(88.0)

0.0

Carrying amount at 31.05.2018

38.4

27.5

0.0

Cost at 01.06.2018

69.4

115.5

0.0

Additions from business combinations

2.9

0.0

0.0

Other additions

2.5

0.0

41.8

Transfer

0.0

10.5

(10.5)

Cost at 31.05.2019

74.8

126.0

31.3

Amortisation and impairment losses at 01.06.2018

(31.1)

(88.0)

0.0

Amortisation for the year

(11.6)

(12.2)

0.0

(42.7)

(100.2)

0.0

32.1

25.8

31.3

Amortisation and impairment losses at 01.06.2017
Amortisation for the year
Amortisation and impairment losses at 31.05.2018

Amortisation and impairment losses at 31.05.2019

Carrying amount at 31.05.2019

All other intangible assets are considered to have definite useful lives over which the assets are amortised, refer to
Note 1.4. No indication of impairment is deemed to exist for these assets.

The depreciation base is the asset's cost net of its expected residual value after the end of its useful
life. Assets are amortised on a straight-line basis over their expected useful lives, refer to Note 1.4. It is
assessed annually whether any changes to residual values and depreciation periods should be made.
Items of property, plant and equipment are reviewed annually for any indication of impairment. Impairment tests are carried out applying the same policies as described above for goodwill.
Leasehold
improvements
DKK'm

Operating equipment
and fixtures
DKK'm

15.3

142.9

Additions

1.4

9.5

Disposals

0.0

(12.8)

Cost at 31.05.2018

16.7

139.6

Depreciation and impairment losses at 01.06.2017

(4.9)

(102.3)

Depreciation for the year

(1.5)

(12.3)

0.0

7.6

Depreciation and impairment losses at 31.05.2018

(6.4)

(107.0)

Carrying amount at 31.05.2018

10.3

32.6

Cost at 01.06.2018

16.7

139.6

Additions from business combinations

0.0

0.5

Other additions

4.1

29.3

Disposals

(2.5)

(35.2)

Cost at 31.05.2019

18.3

134.2

Depreciation and impairment losses at 01.06.2018

(6.4)

(107.0)

Depreciation for the year

(1.8)

(16.8)

1.0

30.4

Depreciation and impairment losses at 31.05.2019

(7.2)

(93.4)

Carrying amount at 31.05.2019

11.1

40.8

Cost at 01.06.2017

Reversal regarding disposals

Reversal regarding disposals

§

2.3 Property, plant and equipment

!

#

Accounting policies
Leasehold improvements, operating equipment and fixtures are measured at cost less accumulated depreciation and
impairment losses.
Cost comprises the acquisition price, costs directly related to the acquisition, and costs for preparing the asset up to
the date when the asset is ready to be put into operation.
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No indication of impairment is deemed to exist for these assets.
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Investments in subsidiaries

§

2.4 Non-current financial assets
Accounting policies
Non-current financial assets consist of investments in associates and deposits in connection with the
inception of lease contracts, which are repaid when such contracts expire. As a rule, the deposits are
indexed on an annual basis. The amounts are recognised as collateral and are measured at cost.

!

#

Deloitte Statsautoriseret Revisionspartnerselskab holds 20% of the shares in the associate Deloitte Nordic
A/S and 40% of the shares in the associate Deloitte Nordic Holding ApS, both registered in Copenhagen.
The purpose of these companies is for the Nordic Deloitte member firms to share investments and costs
related to joint investments in activities, business development and development of market activities. These
companies are therefore not expected to make either profits or losses. The companies are recognised
according to the equity method, and Deloitte Statsautoriseret Revisionspartnerselskab's share of net profit
in these companies amounts to DKK 0.0m for 2018/19 (2017/18: DKK 0.0m). The share of the companies' total
equity is DKK 0.1m (31 May 2018: DKK 0.1m), which has been recognised as a non-current financial asset.
Investments in subsidiaries are recognised and measured according to the equity method. This means
that investments are measured at the pro rata share of the subsidiaries’ equity value plus positive
goodwill and less unrealised intra-group profits.

Parent
Investments
in subsidiaries
DKK'm
Cost at 01.06.2017

0.5

Additions

0.0

Cost at 31.05.2018

0.5

Adjustment at 01.06.2017

(0.5)

Share of profit for the year

0.0

Adjustment at 31.05.2018

(0.5)

Carrying amount at 31.05.2018

0.0

The Parent Company’s share of the subsidiaries' profits or losses after elimination of unrealised
intra-group profits is recognised in the statement of comprehensive income.

Cost at 01.06.2018

0.5

Additions

56.6

Subsidiaries with a negative equity value are measured at zero value, and any receivables from these
enterprises are written down by the Parent Company’s share of such negative equity value to the extent
the receivable is deemed irrecoverable. If the negative equity value exceeds the amount receivable, the
remaining amount is recognised in provisions if the Parent Company has a legal or constructive obligation
to cover the liabilities of the relevant enterprise and expects to incur a loss due to such obligation.

Cost at 31.05.2019

57.1

Adjustment at 01.06.2018

(0.5)

Share of profit for the year

2.2

Adjustment at 31.05.2019

1.7

Positive net revaluation of investments in subsidiaries is transferred to reserve for net revaluation
according to the equity method in equity.

Carrying amount at 31.05.2019

58.8

The purchase method is applied in the acquisition of investments in subsidiaries; refer to description in
Note 4.1 to the consolidated financial statements.
Investments in subsidiaries comprise:
•• Struensee & Co. Komplementar ApS, Magstræde 6, 1204 Copenhagen, Denmark, 100%
•• Struensee & Co. Management Consulting P/S, Magstræde 6, 1204 Copenhagen, Denmark, 100%
•• Deloitte PensionManagement Brokers P/S, Weidekampsgade 6, 2300 Copenhagen, Denmark, 100%
Negative equity of subsidiary DKK 12.7m (2017/18: DKK 12.7m) is recognised as provisions.
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2.5 Receivables
Accounting policies
Receivables comprise trade receivables and other receivables.

!

#

On initial recognition, receivables are measured at fair value and subsequently at amortised cost, which
usually equals the nominal value less any write-downs for bad debts. Write-downs of trade receivables
are recognised based on a provision matrix reflecting past experience etc. Refer also to Note 3.4 for a
description of credit risks.

2019
DKK'm

2018
DKK'm

Trade receivables

941.0

759.2

Allowance for expected lifetime credit losses

(20.0)

(14.8)

Net trade receivables

921.0

744.4

Not due for payment

684.2

545.7

Overdue less than 30 days

156.4

119.7

Overdue 31 – 60 days

30.0

28.7

Overdue 61 – 90 days

12.8

13.7

Overdue 91 – 120 days

10.2

10.5

Overdue more than 121 days

47.4

40.9

941.0

759.2

Trade receivables

90

14.9

17.4

Additions

11.8

8.0

Reversals

(4.0)

(8.1)

Realised

(2.7)

(2.5)

Write-down at 31.05

20.0

14.8

Balance
DKK'm

Write-down
DKK'm

Not due for payment

0.1

684.2

0.8

Overdue less than 30 days

0.3

156.4

0.5

Overdue 31 – 60 days

0.3

30.0

0.1

Overdue 61 – 90 days

1.2

12.8

0.1

Overdue 91 – 120 days

1.2

10.2

0.1

38.9

47.4

18.4

941.0

20.0

Overdue more than 121 days
Trade receivables

The expected default rates for the periods not due for payment and overdue by up to four months are
based on historical experience. The expected default rate for the period overdue more than four months
is based on an individual assessment of incurred loss or a general expected default rate of 50% if losses
on the receivables are not considered incurred.

§

2.6 Contract assets
Accounting policies
Contract assets are measured at the sales value of the work performed at the balance sheet date, net of
amounts invoiced on account. For time and materials arrangements, the Firm can recognise revenue on
the basis of time charged to date. This output method approach uses the practical expedient in IFRS 15
with the amount recognised as revenue reflecting the amount that the Firm has the right to invoice its
customers for.

!

#

For fixed fee arrangements, the Firm uses an input method based upon the value of the hours charged to
the engagement to date compared to the total expected inputs. Chargeable time for employees tends to
be the most significant input and this is charged to individual contracts (and performance obligations) via
timesheet reporting. Revenues are recognised as employee time is used to provide the services.

Write-down of trade receivables
Write-down at 01.06

Expected
default rate
%

Each contract asset is recognised in the balance sheet in receivables or liabilities, depending on whether
the net asset value, calculated as the sales value less amounts invoiced on account, is positive or negative.

§

!

#

Significant accounting judgements and estimates
The sales value of the work carried out at the balance sheet date is determined based on time spent and
Management's assessment of the fee value thereof.
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Contract assets (continued)
2019
DKK'm
Contract assets at sales value
Invoiced on account

2019
DKK'm

2018
DKK'm

Provisions for jubilee benefits at 01.06.2018

9.4

10.2

Adjustment for the financial year

0.6

0.7

Interest expenses

0.2

0.2

Actuarial (gains)/losses

(1.2)

(1.1)

Jubilee benefits paid

(0.5)

(0.6)

Provision for jubilee benefits at 31.05.2019

8.5

9.4

Long-term employee liabilities at 31.05.2019

8.5

9.4

(0.4)

(0.3)

2018
DKK'm

1,767.4

1,704.5

(1,444.1)

(1,423.3)

323.3

281.2

Net value is recognised in the balance sheet as follows:
Contract assets

375.4

318.4

Contract liabilities

(52.1)

(37.2)

323.3

281.2

Recognised in staff costs for the financial year

No impairment losses have been recognised for contract assets.
Outstanding performance obligations
In all business units apart from Audit & Assurance, both the customer and Deloitte generally have the
right to terminate the contract applying a notice period of up to three months. Therefore, as per IFRS 15,
contracts in these business units are exempt from the requirement to disclose outstanding performance
obligations, as the expected duration of the contracts is less than one year.
In Audit & Assurance, the contracts with customers generally have a duration of more than one year.
However, an analysis of the recognised revenue for the last three financial years shows that only between
1% and 4% of a given year’s revenue relate to contracts which were set up more than one year before the
financial year in question. For this reason, no further disclosure of outstanding performance obligations is
considered necessary.

§

2.8 Provisions
Accounting policies
Provisions comprise expected costs in connection with known professional liability claims and onerous
lease contracts for which the decision has been made to vacate the premises.

!

#

Provisions for professional liability claims are measured as the best estimate of the costs required to settle
the claims on the balance sheet date, based on Management's assessment of the specific circumstances
in each case and after offsetting any insurance cover.
Provisions for lease contracts are measured as the contractual rental obligation for the remaining noncancellable period, reduced by Management's best estimate of any sublease income.
Estimated net costs expected to be incurred more than one year after the balance sheet date are
discounted to present value if this has a material effect on the measurement of the liability.

§

2.7 Employee liabilities
Accounting policies
Employee liabilities comprise amounts payable under bonus plans etc., incl. residual payments to
partners, holiday pay obligations and provisions for jubilee benefits etc.

!

#

Provisions for jubilee benefits etc.
It is the Firm’s policy to grant a jubilee benefit on 25-year and 40-year anniversaries of employment with
Deloitte corresponding to 1 and 1½ month’s salary, respectively. Expected future jubilee benefits for the
Firm's partners and employees are recognised based on an actuarial calculation of the present value of
expected jubilee benefits based on the current salary levels as well as expected future salary increases
and time of termination of service.
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2019
DKK'm

2018
DKK'm

3.4

4.8

Used in the financial year

(0.2)

(0.1)

Reversed in the financial year

(2.0)

(3.4)

Provisions in the financial year

1.5

2.1

Professional liability claims at 31.05.2019

2.7

3.4

Professional liability claims at 01.06.2018
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3. Capital structure and financing

2.8 Provisions (continued)
2019
DKK'm

2018
DKK'm

2.8

1.7

(2.7)

(1.0)

Provisions in the financial year

1.2

2.0

Onerous lease contracts at 31.05.2019

1.3

2.7

Onerous lease contracts at 01.06.2018
Used in the financial year

3.1 Share capital

4.0

2.9 Rental and lease liabilities
The Firm has entered into property lease contracts as well as operating lease contracts regarding copiers/
printing equipment and vehicles.
The Firm has lease liabilities relating to properties subject to a non-cancellable period of between 0 month
and 14 years. Other lease contracts can be terminated by giving a notice of up to 59 months. Certain lease
contracts stipulate annual rent adjustments relative to price indexes etc., but they have only negligible
effects on the financial statements.

Sublease income
Rental and lease payments recognised in profit or loss

42.0

42.0

6.1

The outcome and timing of settlement of professional liability claims are inherently uncertain, but most
of the claims are assessed as being closed in full within the next three to four years. The liabilities are
presented after offsetting insurance cover, as information about expected claims etc. is considered to
seriously prejudice the position of the Firm. Onerous property lease contracts are expected to be settled
within the next ten years.

Minimum rent and lease payments

2018
DKK'm

The share capital is made up of:
A shares, 105 shares at a nominal value of DKK 0.4m

Provisions at 31.05.2019

2019
DKK'm

2019
DKK'm

2018
DKK'm

122.0

94.2

(4.3)

(3.2)

117.7

91.0

§

3.2 Dividend
Accounting policies
Dividend is recognised as a liability at the time of declaration at the Annual General Meeting.

!

#

For the financial year 2018/19, the Board of Directors has proposed a dividend of DKK 60.4m
(2017/18: DKK 60.4m), equivalent to DKK 0.6m per share (2017/18: DKK 0.6m per share), which will be paid
to the equity partners after the Firm's Annual General Meeting on 30 October 2019, provided that the
Annual General Meeting adopts the Board of Directors' proposal. As the dividend is conditional upon
adoption by the Annual General Meeting, it has not been recognised as a liability in the balance sheet at
31 May 2019.

Future minimum rental and lease payments fall due as follows:
Within 1 year

108.3

94.2

Between 1-5 years

333.4

287.5

More than 5 years

96.7

218.4

538.4

600.1

Out of the future minimum rental and lease payments, DKK 1.3m (2017/18: DKK 2.7m) has been
recognised as onerous property lease contracts, refer to Note 2.8.
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3.3 Financial liabilities
Accounting policies
Financial liabilities comprise debt instruments, payables to credit institutions and other lenders, deferred
consideration for business acquisitions, accounts payable and other payables.

!

#

On initial recognition, financial liabilities are measured at fair value, which usually corresponds to the
proceeds received, less any transaction costs. Subsequently, contingent consideration for business
acquisitions is measured at fair value through profit or loss, while other financial liabilities are measured at
amortised cost.

3.4 Financial instruments and risks etc.
Categories of financial instruments

#

Trade receivables
Receivables from associates
Other receivables

2018
DKK'm

921.0

744.4

17.5

43.1

5.2

7.9

32.1

2.2
797.6

84.0

Financial liabilities

545.1

331.4

11.7

24.0

Trade payables

192.9

148.2

108.4

108.0

Other liabilities

108.4

108.0

Financial liabilities measured at amortised cost

846.4

587.6

VAT, A tax and social security expenses

96.7

Other expenses payable

Financial liabilities at 01.06.2018, refer to Note 3.4

331.4

279.7

Net borrowings in long-term financial liabilities, refer to cash flow statement

200.0

0

Net borrowings in short-term financial liabilities, refer to cash flow statement

(6.3)

51.7

Deferred consideration

31.2

0

556.3

331.4

Cash

2019
DKK'm

975.8

2018
DKK'm

Financial liabilities at 31.05.2019, refer to Note 3.4

!

Financial assets measured at amortised cost

2019
DKK'm

Other liabilities at 31.05.2019

§

The fair value of financial instruments measured at amortised cost is estimated to be equivalent to the
carrying amount.
Contingent consideration for business acquisitions

11.2

0

Financial liabilities measured at fair value through profit and loss

11.2

0

Policy for managing financial risks
Management continuously monitors the Firm's financial risks and coordinates its cash management,
including funding. The Firm is not exposed to significant financial risks, see below.
Currency risks
The Firm's sales transactions are mainly conducted in Danish kroner. 22% of total revenue is denominated
in foreign currencies (2017/18: 9%), primarily in USD, EUR and GBP.
Services purchased abroad, such as insurance, and services purchased from other Deloitte member firms
primarily take place in USD, EUR and GBP. In the financial year, services purchased in USD totalled DKK
93.7m, in EUR they totalled DKK 416.1m and in GBP they totalled DKK 406.0m (2017/18: DKK 82.0m in USD,
DKK 308.0m in EUR and DKK 278.0m in GBP). At the balance sheet date, the Firm has net receivables of
DKK 20.1m in USD (2017/18: net receivables of DKK 6.3m), net receivables of DKK 154.5m in EUR (2017/18:
net receivables of DKK 78.1m) and net receivables of DKK 30.0m in GBP (2017/18: net payables of DKK
25.6m). All things being equal, earnings and equity would be affected by DKK 1.0m (2017/18: DKK 0.5m),
if the USD exchange rate had increased by 10% at the balance sheet date. If the GBP exchange rate had
increased by 10%, it would have an impact on earnings and equity by DKK 0.4m (2017/18: DKK 1.6m).
Reasonably possible changes in the EUR exchange rate would only have an insignificant impact on the
Firm’s earnings and equity.
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3.4 Financial instruments and risks etc. (continued)
Interest rate risks
As a result of its financing activities, the Firm is exposed to fluctuations in interest rate levels in Denmark.
The interest rate risk has not been hedged. The Firm's net interest-bearing debt at the balance sheet
date consists of floating-rate liquid assets (bank deposits) of DKK 32.1m (2017/18: DKK 2.2m) and financial
liabilities of DKK 556.2m (2017/18: DKK 331.4m). All things being equal, earnings and equity would be
affected by DKK 1.8m (2017/18: DKK 1.6m), if the interest rate would increase by 0.5 percentage points.
Credit risks
As a result of its operations, the Firm is exposed to credit risks, which mainly relate to trade receivables,
contract assets, and bank deposits. The maximum credit risk is consistent with the carrying amount of
these items.
The bank deposits, which are placed with well-established credit institutions, are not considered to be
subject to particular credit risk.
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Liquidity risks
Carrying
amount
31.05
DKK'm

0-1 years
DKK'm

1-5 years
DKK'm

> 5 years
DKK'm

Total
31.05
DKK'm

Financial liabilities

307.5

234.5

24.9

566.9

556.3

Trade payables

192.9

0.0

0.0

192.9

192.9

Other liabilities

108.4

0.0

0.0

108.4

108.4

Employee liabilities

643.5

0.0

0.0

643.5

643.5

1,252.3

234.5

24.9

1,511.7

1,501.1

2019

Financial liabilities etc.

Trade receivables are monitored on an ongoing basis, including an individual assessment of the risk of bad
debts.

2018
Financial liabilities

320.6

9.5

25.6

355.7

331.4

Before write-down, trade receivables amount to DKK 941.0m at 31 May 2019 (31 May 2018: DKK 759.2m).
These receivables have been written down by a total of DKK 20.0m (31 May 2018: DKK 14.8m) to match
the lifetime expected credit loss, refer to Note 2.5. Impairment losses amount to an average of 2.1% of the
total receivables (31 May 2018: 2.0%).

Trade payables

148.2

0.0

0.0

148.2

148.2

Other liabilities

108.0

0.0

0.0

108.0

108.0

Employee liabilities

620.4

0.0

0.0

620.4

620.4

1,197.2

9.5

25.6

1,232.3

1,208.0

Financial liabilities etc.
Liquidity risks
The Firm has primarily financed its activities through overdraft facilities with credit institutions with related
undrawn credit facilities and other short-term and long-term financial liabilities.
The Firm's activities are not deemed to involve any particular liquidity risk, and its borrowing and credit
facilities are not subject to special terms or conditions.

Optimal capital structure
It is the Firm’s policy to distribute earnings on a regular basis, if possible, with due consideration of the
need for consolidation, to its equity partners as profit-related remuneration which is recognised in staff
costs in the financial statements. Management regularly monitors the Firm’s capital structure.

The Firm's financial liabilities fall due as specified below, where the amounts reflect the non-discounted
nominal amounts that fall due in accordance with the contracts entered into, including future interest
payments calculated based on current market conditions.
Because of, for example, seasonal fluctuations in the Firm's activities, its liquidity requirements vary over
the financial year. Allowance is made for these seasonal fluctuations by securing sufficient credit facilities
etc. In addition, the equity partners’ remuneration is profit-related, and the Firm's liquidity requirements
to settle this remuneration is, therefore, dependent on the results realised by the Firm.
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3.5 Cash and cash equivalents
Accounting policies
The cash flow statement shows cash flows from operating, investing and financing activities and cash and
cash equivalents at the beginning and end of the year. Cash flows from operating activities are presented
using the indirect method.

!

#

Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash.

3.6 Financial income
2018/19
DKK'm

2017/18
DKK'm

Interest income

0.9

1.2

Net foreign currency translation adjustments

0.0

1.5

Financial income

0.9

2.7

Interest expenses

8.9

7.1

Net foreign currency translation adjustments

0.7

0.0

Financial expenses

9.6

7.1

3.7 Financial expenses
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4. Other notes

Net assets in the acquired business and the cash flow effect of the acquisition is made up as follows:

4.1 Acquisition and divestment of businesses
Accounting policies

Name

!

#

Acquisition of businesses
Businesses acquired from third parties are recognised in the financial statements from the time of
acquisition, which is the date when control of the business is actually obtained, and by using the purchase
method under which the newly acquired businesses' identifiable assets, liabilities and contingent liabilities
are measured at fair value at the acquisition date.
Cost of businesses acquired before 1 June 2010 has been calculated at fair value of the agreed
consideration plus the costs directly attributable to the acquisition of the business.
For businesses acquired on or after 1 June 2010, cost is calculated as the fair value of the agreed
consideration, including any contingent consideration. Costs directly attributable to the acquisition of the
business are recognised in profit or loss as and when incurred.
If the final amount of the consideration agreed is conditional on one or more future events, the
consideration payable is recognised at fair value at the acquisition date. Subsequent changes therein are
recognised as financial items in profit or loss.
Positive differences between cost of the acquired business and fair value of the acquired assets, liabilities
and contingent liabilities are recognised as goodwill which is allocated to the relevant cash generating
units, which are consistent with the Firm's business units. This allocation serves as a basis for the
subsequent impairment test, refer to Note 2.1.
Divestment of businesses
Businesses and activities that are divested are recognised in the financial statements until the time of
divestment, which is the date of actual transfer of control of the business.
Profits on the divestment of businesses and activities are calculated as the difference between fair
value of the sales proceeds and carrying amount of net assets in the business at the date of divestment,
including a proportionate share of goodwill associated with the relevant cash generating unit. Profits or
losses are recognised in profit or loss at the date of divestment.
Struensee
As of 27 June 2018, the Firm acquired Struensee & Co. Management Consulting P/S, whose primary
activity is management consultancy and other operations management advisory. With this acquisition, the
Firm is strengthening its consulting business by unique strategic capabilities directed at the public sector.
The business acquired has in the reporting period and from the date of acquisition generated a
revenue of DKK 28.5m and a profit of DKK 3.0 m. Which is included in the consolidated statement of
comprehensive income. As the business acquired does not have the same accounting period as the Firm,
it has been impracticable to disclose the revenue and profit as if the business combination had occurred
at the beginning of the financial year.
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Struensee & Co.
Management
Consulting P/S

Primary activity
Management consultancy and
other operations management
advisory

Date of acquisition
27 June 2018

Consideration
DKK’m
17.5

Total
DKK’m
Intangible assets

2.9

Property, plant and equipment

0.4

Financial assets

0.2

Non-current assets

3.5

Trade receivables

5.3

Other receivables

0.2

Cash

2.7

Current assets

8.2

Financial liabilities
Other payables
Current liabilities

(9.2)
(13.9)
(23.1)

Goodwill

53.9

Total consideration

42.5

Deferred contingent consideration

(11.2)

Deferred consideration

(20.0)

Prepaid staff costs

6.2

Cash consideration

17.5

Cash acquired

(2.7)

Cash flow effect of acquisition

14.8
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4.3 Fees to the auditor elected at the Annual General Meeting

4.1 Acquisition and divestment of businesses (continued)
The deferred contingent consideration may be a nominal maximum amount of DKK 22.8m and a minimum
amount of DKK 0 depending on realised revenue from the acquired business.

Consolidated
2018/19
DKK'm

2017/18
DKK'm

2018/19
DKK'm

2017/18
DKK'm

Statutory audit

0.5

0.5

0.4

0.5

Other assurance engagements

0.1

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.6

0.5

0.4

0.5

Goodwill relates primarily to employee capabilities etc. that cannot be recognised as separate assets.
As a result of our strategy to gather our activities in eight nationwide offices, the activities of our Slagelse
office were divested with effect from 1 August 2018 resulting in a profit of approx. DKK 14m.
Total
DKK'm
Non-current assets

(3.8)

Current assets

(2.2)

Current liabilities

4.5

Net assets disposed of

(1.5)

Profit excluding provision

(21.3)

Cash flow effect of divestment

(22.8)

Parent

Other external costs include fees to the Group's
auditor elected at the Annual General Meeting in
the amount of:

4.4 Related parties
Related parties
No party has control of the Firm.
Related party transactions
Remuneration to Key Management is disclosed in Note 1.2.
Key Management has directly or indirectly received dividend, refer to Note 3.2.

4.2 Contingent liabilities etc.
The Firm is party to various lawsuits and disputes. Provisions have been made for estimated costs related
to known claims for damages, refer to Note 2.8.

Interest-bearing debt to Key Management at 31 May 2019 amounts to DKK 5.6m (31 May 2018: DKK 5.4m).
The related interest expenses amount to DKK 0.1m for 2018/19 (2017/18: DKK 0.1m).
Receivables from associates at 31 May 2019 total DKK 17.5m (31 May 2018: DKK 43.1m).
The related interest income amount to DKK 0.1m for 2018/19 (2017/18: DKK 0m).
Deloitte General Partner ApS is the general partner of the Firm and has received a payment of DKK 3k for
its general partner liability for the financial year 2018/19 (2017/18: DKK 3k).
4.5 Authorisation of the annual report for issue
The Board of Directors has authorised this annual report for issue at the Board meeting on 28 August
2019. The annual report will be submitted to the Firm's equity partners for adoption at the Annual General
Meeting on 30 October 2019.
4.6 Events after the balance sheet date
No events have occurred from the balance sheet date and until the date of issue that would influence the
evaluation of this annual report.
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